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How to Better One's Condition, 
BY REV A C DIX'R 

Text: ~Genesis 12:1-5. i 

When gold was discovered in Cali. 
fornia, thousands of people made their 
‘way thither. When the government 
opens to settlement lands in the West 
30,000 men and women are found 
standing on the border, waiting to 
enter when the time arrives What 
takes them there? Simply a desire to 
better their condition. There is no 
desire more universal. Even ‘the 
‘thieves of New York make their 
money by working upon this desire. 
An acquamtance of mine down South 

| some men are as 

  received a notice froma man in New 
York that, if he would send him one 
dollar, he would tell hita how to piake   a fortune The dollar was sent, and   the reply which came was, Go to 
work, you fool!” and the advice was 
worth more than a dollar to him. 

A careful study of this call of Abra   bam will teach us how we may better 
our condition. It wil give us four | 
rules by which to work: | 

X. Listen to rod when Jie speaks to | 
you God spoke to Abraham, and 
Abraham listened. We have in the 
Bible a guide in all things, and the 
first thing that it tells us isthat we are 

‘in need; we have sinned; we need for 
_giveness and cleansing. Now until | 
you convince a man that he really 
needs something, you cannot better 
his condition. If one has enough] 
money, why should he seek more? Ii] 
one has all the knowledge he wishes, 
you cannt induce him to study. Ip 
a word, if a man is well enough off in 
the world, Ie will notiseek to D:tter 
his condition. So God krows that he 
must first convince men that they are 
really in need of something better 
than they have, belore' he can lead 
them to seek a betterment. Listen to 
God when he tells you that you are 
lost; and then you will listen when he 
speaks to you of the Saviour. 

The very first step in moral 
spiritual betterment is a willingness to 
hear God's Word. Then we 
listen to him in his providence. 
speaks to us through some 
calamity. What-does he meap? 
speaks to us through som= great ble 
ing. What does he mean? 
hearts are full of the reveale 
it will be easy for us to interp 
meaning of God's voice in provi   dence, bat if we are empty of the 
word, we will not know what he 
means when he speaks through his 
providence. 
2. Go where God derects. Abraham, 

at the command bf J-hovah, 16ft his 
father’s house. He started out, not 
knowing where he was going. He 
knew that he was going toa good 
place, for God told tim to start, and 
when we are certain that God directs 
to any place, let us go. Carey, sit 
ting on his cobbler’s bench with his 
rough map on the wall, and his books 
around him, heard the voice of God 
telling him to go and preach the gos 
pel to the heathen. (He did not know 
to what country he ought to go, but 
he was going and when the time came 

| for him to depart, his wife refused to 
go with him. He must obey God's 
voice, and he determines to go with- 
out her. : 

Morrison hears the voice of God 
telling him to go to China, and 
though the conversion cof China ap 
peared to be hopeless, ha went at 
God’s biddieg. Livingstone heard 
the same voice directing him to Af 
rica, and he started on his tour of ex 

“ ploration. Elliott and Brainerd were 
directed by the same voice to the In: 
dians, and each one of these servants 
of (zod, though they went to suffering, 
really bettered their condition, when 
they listened to God's voice and did 
what he told them. 

I am glad that there is one in our 
church who is going as a missionary 
toithe foreign field: I wish the num 
ber might be multiplied, much as we 
would miss you from our work. We 
would be glad if at least twenty of the 
very brightest and best should lay 
themselves upon the alt:r of the for 
eign missionary work. If God is 
speaking to you about it, listen to 
him; make up your mind to go wher 
ever he may bid you And yet it 
may be just as important for you to 
stay as for you to go. I have known 
two or three persons who offered 
themselves to the Foreign Mission 
Board, willing to go to a heathen 
country in order that they might get 
away from home. Their surround 

. ings at home were unpleasant. They 
were glad to make a change, and yet 
it may have been God’s will that they 
should stay right there, and serve him 
amid unpledsant surroundings It 
may be more important for you to re 
main in that ¢ fice or store, where the | 
atmosphere is sulphurious with oaths | 
and murky with infidelity, asa wit     ness for Christ than for you to go to 

‘the heart of China Do what God 
directs, while you listen to him upon 
your knees. - If he says, ‘ Go,” let 
nothing hinder you; if your duty is to 

~ stay, remain, but, whether you go or 
stay, do whatever God commands. 

3. Zake all that God will give you 
He said to Abraham; “I will bless 
you,” and Abraham was willing to be 
blessed of God. Oa the border of 
Canaan there was the biggest real 
estate transaction of which I know in 
history. Pointing to the mountains 
and valleys, stretching from the water 
on one side to the desert on the other, 
—the most fertile spot in the world at 
that time,— God said to Abjaham, 
“This country I give you; it belongs 
to you and your descendants” 
Abraham believed and by faith en- 
tered upon the possession of it He 
owned nothing but a burial ground in 
it while he lived and yet he believed   it was his, because God said it was. t was hus, Ib : Foreign 
A promise of God is as good as its, P. 

fulfillment. The promissory note of | 

— SA 

heritance by degrees, because 

all that God has promised at once 
than it would have been for Abraham 
to have all Canaan upon his hands. 
He would not have known what to do 
with it. We are permitted to receive 
from God whatever he will give, and 
Wwe are paupers in grace and power, 
many of us, just because we refuse to 
be enriched by God’s bountiful hand 
Let me emphasize, however, that we 
should take only what God would 
give, and in a way that he will ap. 
prove, 
goods store was asked by a customer 
for some goods which the firm had 
on hand a long time. The customer 
was pleased with the articles, but be- | 
for: he purchased he asked the ques. 
tion, ‘‘Are the goods in the latest 
style?” The young man knew that 
they were not, and he hesitated a mo- 
ment, thinking that if he should tell 
him that they were not the latest style, 
he would certainly not buy them; 
and, if he told them they were, he 
would be telling a lie. But con- 
science corquered, and he said, 
"They are not of the latest style, but 
are of the very best quality.” The 
man purchased more than he intend- 

| ed, and said to a friend afterwards that 
| the firm had gained him as a customer 
through the honesty of that clerk. 
That young man re‘used to receive 
what might have come to him in a 
way God would disapprove. He 
gained more by being true, and God 
never lis us, in the long run, lose any- 
thing by doing right. There are men 
who have riches they did not receive 
from (God. They gathered them in 
ways that were dark, and better for 
them a thousand times, if they had no 
wealth than that their money should 
be stained with the blood of their own 
souls. Take prosperity, if it comes 
to you with God's approval, bat re 
fuse it, if the devil would bestow it. 

4 Let God make out of you what he 
He said to Abraham, “I will 

make you a blessing; your name shall 
be great.” Here is a true definition 
of greatness. That man is greatest 
who is the greatest blessing to others 
The wordly, political and commercial 
idea that greatness consists in making 
others our servants, is as far from the 
Christly idea as night is from day. 
Jesus was great in ministering to oth- 

wisp dd 
Uk. 

ers, and God promised to make Abra-. 

the world through them. 
1 heard the other day of the act of 

ham and his people great by blessing 

in the Glasgow infirmary. 
gone there because of a slight wound 
mm the leg. It did not amount to 
much, but he thought it best to re- 
main quiet for a while. The doctor 
said to him, “Would you like to be 
led?” “No,” he replied, “I have 

no desire to be bled.” ‘‘But suppose 
that by your being bled the life of an. 
other man could be saved, what 
then?” “Oa”, said the brave Scotch 
man, ‘‘that alters the case; if I can 
save another man’s life by giving my 
blocd, here’s your man.” In an ad- 
joining room was a man who had 
been brought in almost dead from the 
loss of blood, and the doctor said the 
only way to save him was by the in- 
fusion of the warm blood of another 
into his veins. The Scotch soldier 
bared his arm, and let the doctor 
transfer his own warm blood to that 
of the dying man. After awhile the 
Scotchman fainted from weakness, 
and, when he was brought to con: 
sciousness, the first thing he said was, 
‘‘Is he getting better? Does he want 
any more? Here it is.” The wil 
lingness to to be bled for the sake of 
another; a desire to sacrifice one’s’ 
self upon the altar of the public good 
is Christ like, and God would make 
us truly great by leading us to be min- 
isters of good unto others. Yield to 
his leading; let him thus make out of 
you what he would have you be. 
And remember ‘he that loseth his 
life shall save it 7 (iiving is the Hest 
kind of getting. 
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The Foreign Mission Journal. 

1 ds indispensable to any Southern 
Baptist who wishes to keep posted on 
the foreign mission work of the con 
vention, 
he learn who are the missionaries, 
where they are at work and what they 
are doing. 
tion every month. If I give money 
for any cause, I want to know 
the cause prospers. 

From no other source can 

It is full of freshinforma- 

how 
B® 

2. Is an indispensable aid to the 
pastor who wants to develop the mis- 
sionary spiritin hischurch Hundreds 
of pastors can testify to the truth of 
this statement, and hundreds of others, 
who lament the poor success they 
have in this line, would find their ef. 
forts far more successful if they would 
induce their people to take this paper 
and inform themselves about the 
work. Hundreds of pastors would 
be helped, too, if they would read it 
and tell their people something about 
the facts as well as the theory of mis- 
sions. . 

3. Isvery cheap A thirty two page 
monthly magazine published at these 
figures: Single subscribers, so cents; 
from ten to twenty five, 30-centseach; 
from twenty-five up, 25 cents. And 
each subscriber receives it in a sepa- 
rate wrapper; addressed to him at his 
home. 

4 Needs more subscribers. To get 
these, it earnestly requests pastors, 
and others who appreciate its value, 
to exert themselves to get up clubs. 
‘80 can they help the Journal and the 
cause of foreign missions. Some time 
and trouble will be required, but these 
will be well expended. Adress: 

Mission Journal (or Rev, T. 
Bell), Richmond, Va : : 

: «PP BRL 
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ood as gold, and 
| BO man’s note can be more valid than | 
God's.’ To be sure, he gives us ia- 

it | 
{ might not be any better for us to have 

A young man in a large dry 

tive. 

e had | 

hand and the goats on the left. 

world.   | pared for the devil and his 

It is maintained by some that the 
thousand years of the millennium will 
succeed the second coming of Christ 
and the resurrection of the righteous; 
or, in other words, that the coming of 
Christ and the resurrection of the 
righteous dead will precede the mil. 
lennium, and that the resurrection of 
the wicked will be at the end of the 
thousand years of the personal reign 
of Christ upon the earth. While at 
the Theological Institute at East Lake, 
some of my brethren almost accused 
me of being a heretic because I ques 
tioned the correctness of this view. 

Now, I would like to give a few 
reasons for being a heretic; if, indeed, 
it is heresy to question such a view. 
My reasons are as follows: : 

t. Itis nowhere clearly taught in 
the Bible, I know that it is claimed 
that the record of that vision in which 
John saw the angel bind Satan in the 
bottomless pit for a thousand years, 
during which time the souls of the 
saints lived and reigned with Christ, 
Rev. 20:1 fl, reaches this doctrine; 
but I do not think it is sufficiently 
clear to justify the view, 

It must be remembered that the 
book of Revelation is highly figura. 

Let us not deal with this chap: 
ter as though it stood wholly alone, 
for it is closely connected with the 
chapter which precedes it. Buteven 
if we were to take this particular pas 
sage literally, it would not prove the 
doctrine, for it says, “I saw the souls 
(not the bodies) of them that were be: 
headed,” etc, v. 4 Then inv. 12, 

John says: “I saw the dead, sma/ and 
great, stand before God; and the 
books were opened, and another book 
was opened, which is the book of life; 
and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the 
books according to their works,” and 
in v. 15, he says, ‘‘And whosoever 

. was not found written in the book of 
life, was cast into the lake of fire.” 
This certainly implies that some who 
stood before him had their names 
written in the book of life. If this be 
true, then there must be two resurrec- 
tions of the bodies of the saints, or 

one of the resurrections at least can- 
not be of the body. Now if there is 
only one resurrection of the bodies of 
the saints, this first resurrection can- 
not be a resurrection of the bodies, 
but, as John says, ‘The souls of the 
saints.” Then there is not one word 
said about those who are here alive at 
that time. Will they be changed and 
reign with the souls of the saints, and 
then be raised at the end of the thou 

know that I am more than willing to 
accept the true meaning of this pas 
sage, whenever it is clearly pointed ou, 
For the present I accept the views of 
Dr. J. A. Smith and the general edi 
tor of his Commentary on Revela- 
tion. 

2. My second reason for not ac. 
cepting the views of my friends and 
brethren is, that the Scriptures seem 
to teach a general resurrection of the 
bodies of the righteous, and of the 
wicked, at the coming of Christ to 
judgment. 

Now turn to Dan. 12:1 f: “And at 
that time shall Michael stand up, the 
great prince which standeth for the 
children of thy people; and there shall 
be a time of trouble, such as never 
was since there was a nation, even to 
that same time; and at that time thy 
people shall be delivered, every one 
that shall be written in the book. 
And many of them that sleep in the 
dust of the earth shall awake, some 
to everlasting life, and some to shame 
and everlasting contempt. And they 
that be wise shall shine as the bright- 
ness of the firmament: and they that 
turn many to righteousness as the 
stars for ever and ever.” I know 
that some claim that this passage re- 
fers to the destruction of Jerusalem 
by Titus, or the deliverance of the 
Jews from Antiochus or some restora 
tion of the church to outward pros: 
perity and victory over their enemies; 
but it seems to me that it refers to a 
general resurrection at the last day. 
The Jews themselves understood that 
there would be a resurrection of the 
dead, both of the just and unjust (see 
Acts 24:15). 

Christ also presents the same idea, 
John 5:28 29: ‘Marvel not at this, 
for the hour is coming in which all that 
are in their graves shall hear his voice 
and come forth, they that have done 
good unto the resurrection of life, and 
they that have done evil unto the 
resurrection of damnation.” 

‘This language,” says Dr. Hovey, 
‘‘must refer to a bodily rather than a 
spiritual resurrection; (1) because 
those who are to be raised are said to 
be in their graves, a form of state 
ment which is not elsewhere applied 
to those who are spiritually dead; (2 ) 
because a/ that are in their graves 
are to be raised, while the good have 
spiritual life already and the bad are 
only raised to be judged; (3 ) because 
the resurrection is assigned to the fu 
ture with no hint of its occurrence 
now.” 

3 Not only does the Bible teach a 
general resurrection, but it teaches 
that the righteous and wicked will be 
judged together. ‘When the Son of 
Man shall come in his glory, and all 
the holy angels with him, then shall 
he sit upon the throne of his glory; 
and before him shall be gathered ali 
nations and he shall separate them 
one from another, as the shepherd di. 
videth the sheep from the goats, and 
he shall set the sheep on the right 

Then 
shall the king say uato those on his 
right hand, Come, ye blessed of my 
father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
for you from the foundation of the 

Then shall he say unto those 
upon his left hand, Depart from me, 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre- 

Matt. 25:31 Here we have 
ration ot the righteous and th 
ed which is to take place at{ 
of the second coming of Chrig 
when Christ comes into th 
again, he will come with his 
gels and sit upon the throm 
glory as judge, and we shall 
pear before his judgment sea 
to receive the things done in th 
Paul says, 2 Thess, 78 
you who are troubled rest 
when the Lord Jesus shall be 
from heaven with his mighty 
in flaming fire, taking ven 
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power and 
wisdom. In these we should not be 

| €xpected to exceed those from whose 
ranks we have come out: when they 
shall shine brighter in the churches 
and munisters at home, they will do 
the same in the missionaries abroad 
God speed the day when it shall be so! 

In Shantung those missions which | 
have had many workers have had 
large ingatherings of converts: while | 
those - oursel ves among the number— 
who have had few have been able to 
gather only a sheaf here and there. 

| sionary work whic. | 
| floodtimes. 
{1n September and October, 

judgment, but we are 

A () + A 

‘fA face to face contact wit 

hold of the expectations authorized   
| themselves on God's 

angels,” ’ 

It takes the spiritual force of many \ | united to overcome the heathenism of obey not the Gospel of our Lox { China's millions. When will our 
Christ,” etc. Southern Baptist churches awake to 4 Not only is the doctr a | this i 
general resurrection, and : 
ment in which the righ 
wicked shall appear ‘tog 

them that know not God, a 

Jression upon at least a portion of 
| this great mass? When will obedi- 

{ ence to Christ's commands, and afflie- 
tion of ‘heart for a lost world arouse 
them to adequate action? Until this is 
done they must be satisfied with 
meagre results. M. F. Crawrorp 

Tang Chow, Oct. 5, 1801 : te 2 
Law and the Personal Will, 

Dr. Kerfoot, replying, through the 
Religious Herald, to Prof. Noah'K. 
Davis, concerning the reasonableness 
of prayiny for rain, makes this con: 
clusion: 
Nor do we need to gO very far 

along the path of science to see just 
where the falsity of such a view lies. 
Itliesin a failure to recognize “ie 
relation of law lo personal will, and the 
relation of personal will to law.” If 
there be no living, personal, power- 
ful 2#// in the universe— nothing but 
fixed laws—then would it be true that 
there could appear only the constancy 
of law, without any variableness or 
shadow of turning. Then would it be 
true that rain would come always, 
and only, as a necessary result of es 
tablished laws of nature, with which 
there could never be any intelligent 
interference. But once grant a per 
sonal will in the midst of all the laws 
of nature, and then what? Then the 
so called fixed(?) laws of nature be- 
come only the tools, the implements, 
the means, by which that personal 
will can work out its purposes. And 
the extent to which that personal will 

‘jcan work out its purposes by means 
of these fixed(?) laws of nature is only 
a question of the knowledge which it 
has of those laws, and the power 
which it has to use them. This is true 
even as to the personal will of a hu 

$0 | man being. Here we find ourselves 
t} in the midst of the so called fixed and 
immutable laws of nature. And yet 

er has man shown to sub. 

“The day of the Lord will co 
thief in the night, in which th 
vens (the firmaments) shall ps 
with a great noise, and the ¢ 
shall melt with fervent heat, th 
also and the works that are i 
shall be burned up. * * * Ne 
less we * * ¥ look for a new W 
and a new earth wherein d 
righteousuess ’ Now can on 
posejthat the wicked will be 
in this new earth for a thousant 
and then be brought up for jud 
Well, some may, but I can't. 
with my open Bible before m 
taining all these passages, and 
many more equally as clear, 
somewhat justifiable in my Bh 
and shall continue to feel so 
these passages are explained 
and some reason offered for th 
which 1 have vuestioned. 

A] 

fay 

lew 

Perryvilie, Ala. 

Itineraney in China. 

Brethren Editors: In my forn 

ticle on this subject I must ha 
myself open to misapprehensi 
Dr. Teague understands me § 
that itinerating ‘‘has been trie 
out any palpable results.” Fre 
tenor of his remarks he seems 
that this method of work M 
abandoned. My language w 
thought then and still think. ¢ 
ning about would not be the 
convert China. OQae fault 
method of some missionaries 
this scattering of labor: 
cultivate too large a tery 
maining loog enough in @ 
get the foundation pring 
tianity lodged in the mis 

Di. ; ] 

thE raw 
heathen, no matter how highly civil- 
ized and educated, will soon convince 
one that their conversion under a few 
sermons, in a few days’ time, might 
be called an impossibility.” 

I did not mean by this to disparage 
itinerating, but ‘‘running about” and 
‘!scattering of labor,” which has been 
extensively practiced in China. This 
form, I am happy to say, is rapidly 
going out of vogue, but regular itin- 
erating will doubtless be carried on 
in the future as in the past. To this 
Baptist missionaries have in the main 
adhered. The plan of doing it isto 
settle in an important city and cults 
vate as extensive a region of the sur. 
rounding country as practicable, only 
occasionally making long tours. How 
large a territory shall be thus cuiti 
vated must depend upon the strength 
of the missionary, facilities for trav. 
eling and the number of associates. 
In North China we occupy three cen- 
tral cities—Tung Chow, Hwanghien 
and Pingtu. The first two are ad 
joining county seats, the third is sep 
arated from these by two other coun- 
ties. In each of these occupied coun: 
ties (or districts) there are from eight 
hundred to nine hundred cities, towns 
and villages—in which the whole pop- 
ulation dwell--ranging from a few 
hundred to tens of thousands of souls. 
In the first years of our occupancy as 
many of these were visited each year 
with the gospel as possible, missiona- 
ries often preaching at eight to ten per 
day for weeks in succession, resting 
between each sermon while walking 
or riding on a donkey from one place 
to another. As time passed on and 
facilities for intercourse increased, it 
seemed better to visit fewer places 
and visit these oftener. It hat always 
been the practice of our mises to 
spend the spring and autumn i 
kind of labor, summer andi 
work being mainly concentrated pon 
the occupied cities. A week or two 
spent at each of ten or twelve places 
twice every year will take up these 
itinerating seasons, and a week's stay 
is as little as ought to be given to one 
town. When it is remembered that 
the Chinese have no Sabbath, no halls 
for assembling, no meetings for pub- 
lic speaking, no habit of listening to | 
public discourses, one may gst some 
idea of the difficulty of disseminating 
religious or other knowledge among 
them. It must be done, mainly, after 
the gaping curiosity to see the foreign. 
er is over, by talking to individuals or 
groups, and by preaching on the 
streets. The great trouble is that | 
there have been, and are, so few of | 
us to do this work, we seem enguifed 
in the great ocean of heathenism 
around us 

That ‘‘we have not sufficiently laid 

nature’s laws, what power has he not 
shown to change the so-called natural 
course of things into courses consist 
ent. with his own willl How is he 
able to use one of nature’s laws to re 
sist or overcome another of nature's 
laws, and by thus resisting nature's 
laws at one point and helping them at 
another, and by combining and ar- 
ranging these laws at yet other points, 
what is it that man has not been able 
to effect, and bring about, in the 
midst of her fixed (?) and so called ‘‘in- 
exorable” laws of nature! Every con- 
trivance, every invention of skill, 1s a 
testimony simply to man’s knowledge 
of nature's laws, and his power to 
make these laws become his servants 
instead of allowing them to be his 
masters. Only this morning I read 
in my newspaper that man, poor little 
puny man, is now actually engaged in 
an attempt to make it rain when and 
where he wishes. We all know that 
diring our war whenever a great bat 
tle was fought there was almost sure 
to follow a heavy rain. And now it 
has been worked out into a theory, 
that by the firing of cannon a suffi- 
cient disturbance may be made in the 
atmospheric conditions. to make it al- 
most certain that rain will follow. 
And so we find men in certain sec- 
tions actually praying our government 
to give them rain. And the govern. 
ment is undertaking, I believe, to an. 
swer these prayers for rain; and is 
hoping that it knows enough of na 
ture’s laws, and has enough power 
over nature's laws to succeed in do- 
ing it. And nobody says it is un- 
scientific either to make this requss 
or for the governmeit to try to an 
swer this prayer. But then, in the 
face of all this, we are told that God 
Almighty, who meade nature and all of 
nature's laws, cannot give us a shower 
of rain except in one way—that is, by 
just standing off and letting the rain 
come #fself, in accordance with cer. 
tain laws ‘‘as fixed(?) as are laws of 
an eclipse or of a transit of Venus?” 
Strange, strange indeed, that man 
may play and project with nature's 
laws to his heart's content-—yea, and 
may bend them to his will in ten thou. 
sand ways, and yet that God—God 
the Almighty, freewill of the universe, 
just stand with his hands folded, ut 
terly unable to bend nature's laws 
even enough to make a rain cloud 
veer in ils course from east to south 
east or south! Is there any science 
in such a proposition as this? 
not a truer and higher science, while 
we admit a belief in Gad, to believe 

able to use nature’s clouds and winds, 
and all of nature's laws ‘as the well 

which, with relatively less violent in- 
terferences than the slipping of a 

by some of the broad promises of our 
gracious Heavenly Father,” I admit 
and bemoan. As to methods, all that 
recommend themselves have been | 
tried and carried on persistently; and | will, from the distilling of rain where- if there are other desirable ones yet 
untried it is because the twelve hun 
dred Protestant missionaries who stud y 
the subject by day and by night—who { the variation of an eclipse, or the search the Scriptures for light—who 
wrestle in | 

  
lof a cyclone in its sweep—yea, and, 

altar for service, 
have mot been able to discuss them 'a God as this? 

roof. 

  
| world the coming year. 
| the harvest be?” 

In a sure enough God?—a God who is | 

| ever occasion really demanded ii, to | 

change of a transit of Venus? Isit| | : prayer for guidance and lay | science; or ‘science falsely so called,” | sion cause only by gathering the | tegrity, and who are obliged 10 know | to believe in any other God than such | money on the spot. ‘‘Casting bread | that many of these stories are false, 
' upon the waters to be gathered after | will use them on the stump, and treat 

RSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1891, 
| We greatly need spiritual 

a 

Several Things, 
Will the Pastors Help Us? The Second 

Flood Passed! 

There are two periods in our mis 
may be called 

One is in April, the other 
The 

meeting of the Southern Baptist Con. 
vention occurs just after the first and 
the State Cowvention after the second. 

The flood does no particular dam- 
age, only it is sure to be followed by 
excessive drouth. 

The second flood has just passed, 
and the dry drouth has set in already. 
Atthe convention the secretary re. 
ceived less than fifty dollars, and 

| most of that he got at the close of the 
Centennial mass-meeting on Friday 
night—and that collection! well, some 
of us had to beg to be allowed to take 
it, and that at a time when Baptist 
stock had gone up a thousand per 
cent! When this scribe reached home 
he found the drouth was exceedingly 
dry, for only about fourteen dollars 
had reached the office during his 
week's absence at the convention, 

Brethren, lets all quit the old plan 
which brings the money by *‘fits and 
starts,” and which is so distressing to 
boards and secretaries. 

SOME GOOD EXAMPLES. 

The churches at Selma and Ever. 
green by monthly collections prove 
what can be done by churches in the 
cities and larger towns. The churches 
of brethren W. D, Gay, Z. D. Roby 
and Sydney Catts, taking monthly 
collections, show what can be done 
in the smaller towns and in the coun- 
try. Icould mention many others 
who are collecting monthly, and a 
host .of brethren who call for mission 
contributions quarterly, but these 
naines are first in mind, because of 
their. frequent remittances. Some- 
thing every month is sure to come 
from those whose names I have men- 
tioned, and many others who could 
be named if time and space would 
permit, ! 

BIBLE AND COLPORTAGE. 
The convention instructed the sec 

retary of the State Mission Board to 
press collections for Bible and Col- 
portage as he did for missions. We 
want raise to for this board $4,000. 
Please remember when dividing your 
collections for missions to set apart 
some for the Bible and Colportage 
work too. If it is sent to me ‘unin 
structed” it is made my duty to pro- 
rate it between State Missions, Home 
Missions, Foreign Missions and Bible 
and Colportage. 

CHURCH BUILDING 

ture. There are twenty churches I 
could name in two minutes, where a 
little help right now would be a God 
send to them. 

Brother Hale’s fine church in Bir- 
mingham is ruining because the breth- 
ren havent the means to put on the 

Brother, sister, when you read 
this send that church something at 
once. Their pastor is now visiting 
the churches in the interest of that 
building. Don't wait for him to come, 
but send it on without delay. The 
church at Marion sent him over a 
hundred dollars a week or two since. 
The condition of that house arises 
from no fault of theirs—they had no 
dream of calling on the people outside 
of Birmingham for help when they 
began to build. They will pay back 
to the denomination a thousand fold 
in a short time all that is given them. 
Our church at Shelby is enclosed, but 
the brethren can go no farther with- 
out help. 

Brother O'Hara and the little 
church are- making a noble fight 
against terrific odds—they need and 
deserve the sympathy and help of our 
more fortunate churches. 

Probably as heroic a band as can 
be found in any part of the state, is 
Joe Lambert and the little church 
to which he belongs, at Catherine, in 
Wilcox county, on the M. & B. road. 
But I need not mention more. We 
want especially to interest the Sun- 
day schools in this movement. If the 
pastors and superintendents will en- 
courage them, the schools will easily 
raise the two thousand dollars for this 
purpose. 

“THIS YEAR" 

Begins, not with this or last January, 
but with November 1st. This is the 
beginning of the missionary year or the 
Conventional year. Brethren, please re- 
member this and start with the year, 
and don’t forget that this is the 

CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
Our people will hear of Wm. Ca- 
rey, Adoniram Judson, Ann Hasel- 
tine Judson and a host of others for 
the next year as they have never 
heard before. Every phase of the 
mission question, all the active agents, 

{ from Him who came to seek and to 
save a lost world, down to the most 
humble missionary who has sailed for 

{ the heathen land; the Holy Spirit and 
{ the Holy Book; all our missionary 
| machinery, boards, secretaries, books 
i and 

Is it | 
mission papers—all, will be 

brought before the Baptists of the 
“What will 

Eternity only will 
reveal that; but of this I am sure bs. 

{ yond all question: if the money comes 
Into the treasury we have a right to adjusted cogs and rackets and wheels | 

of a grand machinery” over which he | 
himself presides; and by means of | 

expect from all the missionary move. 
ments, somebody must take a collec 
tion after every missionary meeting. 

| Let these words burn themselves into 
| the mind of every one who takes part 

band, or the pressing of a lever, he is | 
able to accomplish any purpose of his | 

lit | and brag, and not much else. True, 
| soever he pleases, to the turning aside | 

4 | good seed has been sown and it will | 
tell for good in the generations to | 

jcome; but substantial, present and 

in these meetings. Otherwise, we 
will have a year of Baptist bluster 

the truth has been preached and much 

effectual aid can be given to the mis- 

| better than none at all, but is a poor 
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many days,” is all right—but much of 
it may be gathered now if we will. 

- THE HOW OF COLLECTIONS 
Nothing is more puzzling than the 

how of a collection. The tempter, 
always present, whispers, ‘put it off,” 
‘the people are tired,” ‘‘you'll ruin 
things if you pressit,” etc. Then 
when he sees you are going to do it, 
he resorts to other tactics. “Take 
only a hat collection,” ‘It is too late 
to call for different sums,” “It takes 
too long,” etc. A hat collection is 

Central Commi 
On Woman's Work for Missions a 

Churches, 
ema. 

Preparatory to sending out th 
velopes for the Christe as offeri; 
following letter from Miss Me 
is published, hoping it will 
with interest by all who lo 
work: ; : 

Our Christmas Offering, : 

Returns by states from the Ch 
mas offering envelopes of 1890, : 
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way to get money. 
Only a face of flint and a will as 

Sirong ax steel can meet this’ collec 
tion vil and whip him out. Breth-| 
ren, let us all pray for this hardness 

e time is on us now 
when we must all learn the Ao of a 

‘and while we pr 
of begging. 

collection, W. B. CrumrTON. 
Marion, Ala, 

On Some Popular Views and Tests 
of Truth, 

Not many of our Virginia preachers 
now living who can remember the 
trials which William F. Broaddus had, 
in contending against the powerful 
‘“Anti-mission” spirit, which was rife 
among the Baptist churches in his re. 
gion of country, and in the days of 
his earlier ministry. But not a few 
yet survive who have heard him tell 
of some of those conflicts Among 
various other stories which he used to 
delight in telling was this: : 

““A member of the church, who 
was well known for his pronounced 
and determined opposition to what he 
called ‘a hireling ministry,’ and who 
was utterly opposed to paying a sal- 
ary to a preacher, once took me aside 
and quietly slipped a half dollar into 
my hand. I asked him, ‘What is this 
for?’ He replied, ‘It is for you.’ ‘But,’ 
said I, ‘why do you hand it to me? 
You don’t owe me anytling, do you?’ 
‘Well, no,’ said he, ‘but you preach 
to us, you know, and I want to give 
you something.” ‘But,’ I rejoined, ‘I 
am no object of charity, and I am not 
willing to receive half-a-dollar from 
you as a gratuity. If you will say 
that you have been benefited half-a- 
dollar’s worth by my preaching, and 
that you pay me this money, then I 
will take it; but nota cent of your 
money will I receive as a gift.” ‘Well, 
but, Bro. Broaddus, you know I don’t 
believe in paying preachers.’ ‘Ver 
well, then, take your half dollar back: 
for I won't have it.’ The brother 
was not willing to take it back, and at 
last said, ‘Well, you keep it, and take 
it'in any way that suits you.’ La 

That man became one of the most 
devoted friends and admirers that Dr. 
Broaddus ever had. 

When Barnett Grimsley began to 
come Into notice as a preacher of 
parts and promise, this same brother 
came to Bro. Broaddus, and said, 
‘Brother Broaddus, are you studying 
as hard now as you used to do?” Bro. 

-B. replied, *‘I cannot say that I am; 
for I am teaching school, and riding 
many miles to my various preaching 
appointments, and so have not so 
much time for study as I used to have. 
Why do you ask?” ‘Because this 
young man Grimsley is preaching 
mighty well, and folks are beginning 
to say that he can beat you preaching. 
And last Sunday, when you both 
preached at Gourdvine church, the 
people said he beat you then; and the 
fact is, Bro. Broaddus, he Ji beat 
you; out I denied it.” 

Now, this brother evidently allowed 
his spirit as a partisan to get thé bet. 
ter of his veracity; and in this direc- 
tion has a very large following among 
what are usually regarded as excel 
lent Christian men. 

One of the most valuable of all our 
possessions is a good name—that is, 
the good opinion of our fellow men. 
The wise man says that it is rather to 
be chosen than great riches. If you 
are tempted to doubt this, as applied 
to people generally, in our material 
istic age, ask yourself what millionaire 
could pay you to become the object 
ol universal execration among your 
neighbors? 

Now, assuming that we have not 
overrated the value of a good name, 
let us ask ourselves, how may men 
we can trust to give a fair estimate of 
the character of a man whom they do 
not happen to like? 

This scribe was once passing along 
by a hotel, and saw a knot of men 
loafing on the porch. A gentleman, 
whose temperance and business ca 
pacity were well known, was passing 
by. One of the loafers said, “There 
goes the meanest man that ever comes 
to this town. As often as he comes 

| here, I don't believe he ever spent four 
pence half penny in whisky.” (N. B. 
The loafer aforesaid kept a grog 
shop. ) : 

A friend of ours, a member of the 
Virginia legislature, in the days be. 
fore the constitution of 1850, once saw 
a strange gentleman enter the hall of 
the House of Delegates. Turning to 
the member who occupied the next 
seat, he asked, “Who is that gentle 
mar?’ ‘‘“Why, that is Corbin. He's 
the grandest rascal in the United 
States. 
into Hanover, and voted against me.” 
Now this irate statesman would have 
been insulted if any one had doubted 
his honesty, and yet, such was the 
power of personal and partisan preju- 
dice, that his representations were ut- 
terly untrustworthy in such a case as 
this, 

In every presidential campaign 
whole bales of grotesque lies are man- 
ufactured and sold wholesale and re- 

| tail. . They are spoken, printed, pub- 
lished and peddled all over the land. 
Many politicians, who, in ordinary 
matters, are men of character and in   
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Indian Territory 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

| North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Tennesssee 
Texas 
Virginia 

51,055 $4,507 
$ 3.315 

Total 

Receipts for 1888 
Receipts for 1889 (partial. 

ly reported; 
Receiptsfor 1890 

  

~~ Total $10.50 
_ At the request of the Foreig 

sion Board the object of this yes 
Christmas offering will be the same 
that of last year, viz: “The incre 
of our missionary force in No 
China.” Envelopes for the offer; 
are now in the hands of State Cent 
Committees, and will be furnish 
free of charge, and in any qua 
desired, to either individuals or s 
eties, on application from the same 
Wednesday after the first Sunda 
January has been selected for the da) 
of meeting to collect envelopes, a 
for uniting in special prayer for Nog 
China. Programs for this meetin 
will be sent with envelopes. It | earnestly hoped that all societies, 
even these unable to meet at stated 
periods throughout the year, wil 
make every effort to come togetl 
on this anniversary occasion. Man 
have united in bearing testimony i 
the value of the Christmas meets 
and have spoken warmly of thei 
flex influence on both individ 
societies, and in some insta 

The meeting being ove, 
the contents of envelopes to 
Central Committee with the reques 
that the money be used as a Christ- 
mas offering for North China. 

The object to be accomplished, and 
the success already attained through 
previous offerings, present themselves 
as sufficient reasons for giving libe 
ally, designating carsfully and fo 
warding promptly. Shantung (the 
province of North China in which our 
mission stations are located) has 
population of more than twenty-eigh 
millions, for the evangelization of 
whom we have eleven missionaries 
now on the field, and three more 
their way to it. Fourteen missiona 
ries among twenty-eight million peo: 
ple, and eight of the fourteen sent out 
on the strength of the Christmas Offer 
ing fund! | : : 

| Concluded next week. | 
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them as if they were true. Seldom 
indeed do we find a stump speakes 
who has the candor and integrity to 
deny a slander against the candidate 
onthe other side. The result of all 
this ‘is, that brazen impudence and 
the hide of a rhinoceros are coming 
to be important elements in the char 
acter of that strange mixture, “an. 
available candidate.” : SL 

If you are at all sensitive, and feel 
uncom’ortable when the most abomi 
nable crimes are freely and falsely _ 
laid to your charge, and even proved(?) 
against you, then don’t become a can- 
didate for the presidency, or for any 
other office of any considerable dig: 
nity. Ca 

The popular tests of truth—and 
even what are called tests of specfila 
tive truth—are by no means usuall 
sale, or trustworthy. Indeed, many 
of these so called tests do not %sf any- 
thing. Many a man who thinks that 
he abhors “rationalism” will at once 
reject a proposition which is incon 
ceivable; and he will not hesitate to 
reason(?) out of existence any f 
that he regards as “‘inconceivable.” 
But did anybody ever conceive how 
the world was made out of nothing? 
Or can any one conceive how it was 

| made out of uncreated matter? And 
if neither proposition is conceivable, 
then it is inconceivable how it 
was made af all. But kere if is; and 
it must shave had an origin, or else 
we A a conceive that it 
has always existed; and this last prop: 

{ osition will, to most minds, be as 
| conceivable as any that has been m 
| tioned. 

The able and learned Sir William 

    
{ Hamilton has lain down the ph 
{ sophical and perfectly logical pris 
ple, that of two “‘contradictor I= 
sites,” one or the other must be 
no matter how inconceivable 
propositions may be. To any m 
that is capable of understandin 
principles of logic, this prineip 
Sir William Hamilton comn 
self as absolutely irresistible, 

| jection to certain Bibl 
| then, becomes of the very popul ular 

the objection often urged 
~that taey are inconceiva 

 ligiows Heraid. 
I   He most lives who thin 

feels the noblest, acts the best.  
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: ; : work all along. They have recently pur | sell. while he was lying on a bed of suffering’ ; J 63 ee cast their ballots for either ne or the other | "1 2€ yiag 8 own 

| parents and children ino 8 home should 

iad : Oct. 11th the venerable raother of Rev. | chased a nice Bible for our pulpit. While] Our educational interests were sl 
candidate, notwithstanding their “kissing” a SRY Ju to ivy sume 8. M. Adams pussed to her reward. 8he | these facts are gratilying to some, we feel | be in good hands. Di - Riley made 2 pros] " record, but there 2 : es was born Jan. 16th, 1825. In 1569 she eo sare doing as well as we | glowing address in behalf of Howard Col : : thoroughly le 1d constantly it 

op ivities or “kissing” rd, of the heathen in darkness, and your that none of usare doing as well aswelg ih ove busy. Financial Sere. | 1541 when the Baptist Siate Convention of | over the sna of | thoroughly learn, and constantly apply in are thousands of respectable voters who . : : united with Friendship Baptist church, might. lege, and the ever-busy Financial Secre : ls Sek daily life. Eunice was not irl i 7; brethren needing medical aid, your heart ( : lev. I Pu sr. D1). was paid a | Alabama met at the old Grant Creek | now count our advantages as havi or | aliy ihe, Da * Was not a girl in any ill become so disgusted at such an exhi- softens towards them, beware how you Perry county, and lived a quiet Christian A. A. Scruggs, Amherst, Va, Noy, 21. | try, Rev. I. rsa, Lr Yuna ‘hurch in Tuscaloosa county, they resolved | multiniicd a thousand fold. believe that a | Way remarkable for her talenis and charac bition of the “osculatory art,” that they di iiss the matter The Spirit of God life, hearing her troubles patiently. Toall am now at this place. Have accepted a handsome wi weit deserved Wihuie. Dr 0f I stablisha at hy Sle ge that mu Ips nears is I tore for . In | ter; but she visited her pastor's wife one 
in 18m . : x } : 2 ssh Miley nut 8 us to thinking when he | upon the estabiisument of colege thal | prosperous futire is in store jor us, Jf : an . Te 
y nlde’t ind foe sither. 18 times of J” may be pointing you to the way of nseful- ie iessaived We teller vay sympathies gall to a pastorate hers, and have just com. Hey | : VG o . 3 0 B . t boys in =~ iid contribute to the growth of ministe- | spite of divisiops in sentiment among our day to irquire something about the best : tnd . 5 3 : i : § 4 re gre oh ApLILL DOVE 1 JU th Be dh i £5 Spies 1Y 04 3 : x : aT i 

ie saciteinent so may do Sigs for hess and happiness, and if the way isopen The ministers of Maine are veing 1b | menced Work With tis people for the Mas, bola ol a { the 6 ate and only 150 rial supplies for Baptist pulpits. own people; in spite of the Jactions in kind of work for a company of King's : . . ‘ os ie late id oniy Win ai su i 4 A a priphaby y Ed a : ®hich In calmes moments they would have we pray you say, ‘Here am I, Lord; send ton epged for their: attack and burelent | Ser. 1 Bave lofi. some very dear and warm ihe ad Coll. It seems that the Bap The college was located at Marion. For | the past, the college ‘to-day has a broader Daughters to take up. Bhe was answered, ; 5 . : i allege. Bee 4 16 DED 3 & \/ i ES, LT i B Th = a ; 

: nl Ae ing war ou the, liquor traffic. The = friends in and. around Brewton. : 1 only Sicke tre rg  Zarrow and close as they forty-five years it hel d on its way success- | and deeper grip than ever before upon the The first thing, my dear, is to really feel ii m—t— loonists will find that this sort of war-{ hid them good bye, as I expect to return to { “2 presented to be, and as they might be | fully, being the pivot upon which turned | denomination. Every time the college has | that you are the daughter of the King. The 
| Fon three years we have had confronting | fare does not bring votes and unless they Southern Alabama some time in the future | own advantage. { the fortunes of the denoinination for that | been rolled upon the great heart of cur peo- | next thing is to do that duty which lies : us the spectacle of the Roman Catholic try some other method their cause will and make it my home, My pastorate there adson’’ was modestly but ably long perivd. It was a rallying center. It ple it has gathered be'p. next io you. » % ¢ Make your mother’ slife ty 
cburch trying to compel the [United States | soon be crushed. — Montgomery Advertiser. | was pleasant and profitable. Brewton mted by President 8, W. Averett, | was a canservator of our great and growing A beautiful story comes 10 us from my- ‘happy. A good daughter of the King will 

it to put out of office General | . Hide Seale, Nov. 17: I bave de- | church has some noble young men in it F 1 the props from those who | denomination. thological lore. Antaens was a great giant | do all in ber power to make home bright.’ 1 + © n, Beale, 4 Sy er dors 1 + denomiitation Who removed all the | 01 Ww : olog eo 
brond-sulnded Atuerioun sities, slined the HAI] fq a RY rt #51 be a a ane urged for. | thought this an expensive institulion.| Of the excellent work doue at Marion it | whose mother was Earth. He joined in| How she acted on this advice, and the haps that the only suesemful way Son, Kev. Jos. H. Hiden, 1a mush improved. | if suMclently 1 8 Both of our denominational schools seem | is not necessary here to speak. mortal combat with Hercules, who sought | py results for father, mother, and brother Indian affairs was to divorce | { hope to take him to Eufaula in the | ward in the cause of Christ. Here I have mse ft IG BONODS vem ft is woven int the annalsof the denom: | to destrov hit bv throwing bi ith vio- | are clearly seen before the parrative ends. 

. from church influences and Oath- course of a week. 1am on my way to Os- | an opportunity for doing much good in to have & Warm piace in the hearts of our it 1s Woy 2 1810 Lhe at an thie a) to es roy nia £ h owing ii wil } Vio : 
olic interference. The Catholics, who had wichee, one of Joe's country churches, to | developing and leading a church of three | ministry. i ination for almost a hall century, and in- | lence against his mother—Karth. Every Led Bact. Bv Mis. M. A. Denison. 12mo d 

¥ 5 be . Et vy i: sana ra hla w +4 ¢ Tenn} Eh a 3 Re BFR xf seit ha N Fo gt 3. yo The ARE * ie 0h . | wing from the government treasu- | oqo) till Friday of this week, twice a | hundred members, and also preaching at | Op the general subject of Education, | separable from it. Co time he was thrown against his mother she } 5...) pages. Price, $100. (American Bup- ‘hundreds of thousands of money, took day. two other places once a month. It isen. Rev. W. M. Barr, of Columbia and broth- I. As to the present condition of the | conld give him new strength. Hercules tist Publication Society.) Order from 

Dur great argument why Baptist schools 

made ns Jove Lhe no state board then, and after this the Con- What a bright and telling speech Dr, J. | vention came to a stand still, Dr. Hen- 
# San Wy Wah { . ! Aniteviile x od . iprunn P s aril ied td i } } B. Bampey. of the louisville Reminary ierson arose and said that inas h as the wliere to obtain your Hel ips wi hen those af aru pey, : "3 : 3 that ina E41 88 Lhe church, who arrives in Montgomery next | the American Baptist Publication he ; A t : y : : a x ’ na, Wake Forest in North Carolin by Lieut. Allen RB. Fu te, founde a 

themselves {he Seminary's advan oi would suggest that the time might be pro fw ah = olga and BY Le : : : ote, founder of the 
Richmond College in Virginia, what a po- | Society of Loyal Volunteers. 

made, urging young ministers to avail | Convention had nothing before it 

tent agency Howard Collage would be- on . oy : oy ion of religion in The Junior Partners is the title of a re 
h 

Rev. V Ha of the Baptist Book | different parts of the state. . Then followed growing denomination markably strong and realistic temperance 
Concern, Louisville, luoks ‘a trifle older | a running, rambling talk of an hour, when And. brethren, hear me while 1 the story, about to be issued by J. Stuart & 

2 Co., San Francisco, Cal. The author was a 
prominent merchant of Chicago, who 
shows, in a dramatic way, the ruin of n 
moderate drinker and his reformation in 

cone As a representative of our great and 

tinue your subscription, 

upon you this weighty consideration that 
denominational education has distinctive 

i 3g ; : claims. In the comparisons oftentimes in- 
0%. for sey Po . ely revinwal grid : : § 3 ¥ 4 I ft tin in 

TisT for several weeks since renewal, and sucesed. aims ol education. Upon the evening 

are frequently reminded of the great dis 

Ra er in a meeting. The brethren | when you are certain to get canght ap with 

were charmed with his preaching and will | if you run a distillery in this country. | tained the positior ng : : 
long remember his loving, earnest words. | You could do it before the railroad came, | Rev. W. B. Crumpton was full of zeal for | the clai f Howard College. 1 shall do | other schools! Loo 

but now it is extremely dangerous and "tis | State Missions 
t another fact--there | ter a series of questions for a review. Bit 

I shall confine myself to | i; college—~how {t differs from those of | the study there is appended to each chap- 

ing it from three points of | is in every college a silent undertone, a | 1t8 usefalpess cannot be confined to the 
first place, I want to say | quiet assumption of a spirit that points to | young The older membersof our churches 

and relations; and thirdly, something of its | no neutral ground here. It is certainly one | able to obtain a firm 

‘irst, then, as to its past record. Origi- sideration for the fs f si 
Lanice Erskine: A Young Girl's Home 

f which was to render more eflicient "ho hears of reviv 

young 

ward from the South and were contributed | yiready 1 

to 110 by influzes from the older states the | to the fa: 

Baptists recognized the importance of pro- 

viding for their evangelization. Hence in   
me.   

3 this utterance as a fight on their church, J. B. Wilbanks: More of our Valley joyable ro me to be here near where | was | ® Virgil Bouldin, a gifted young lawyer | college, I desire to gay that my connection | could not destroy him until he grasped the AranaMa Baptist i : hence their efforts to displace him, | Head embers are tsking the Avamana | raised and labor with as good and well cul. ‘from Scottsboro, made an abiding impres- | with the college ever since its removal to | him in his arms, held him as far as possi- Circumstances need not wholly shape Mr. Batterworth, who is one of the offi- B PRET ; than any other church in my | tured a people as can be found anywhere. sion. Dr. Eager wisely moved that the | East Lake, save one year, has deepened me | ble from the earth and pressed him to | one, but as a matter of fact they very fre- | clals of the World's Fair, is now the spe- ahind i hor Bembinbic, The Tuskalooss Times ki 1G | prepared address of the former be request- | in the conviction that the Baptist denomi- | death in his great arms. Even so every | quently do. This thought is well illus 
cial object of Catholic hatred. They are : ge, he Bar I ticl : . us Alona ne Speaking o en: ed for publication in the Aransxa Barrist, | nation is more dependent upon Howard | time the college is thrown upon the | trated by the book whose title heads this Ilove to read the Barrist. see articles |eral BR CO. Jones, President of the State | Perhaps no question of greater impor- | College than upon any other interest. And | hearts of cur people, it has gathered new | notice. Shirley Reyuolds was the dangh- using every influence possible to have him : : : : > . 

a And why? Because Mr. Butter- from many of my brethren whom I be- | University, says: He is one of those pol-| gu, 00 came before us than that of establish- | why? Because here are gathered represent- | strength. Razed to the ground by fire | ter of rich parents, Every indulgence wa 
worth, while visiting Italy some time ago, came ‘acquainted with at the Theological | jshed, scholarly men of affairs, who car ing denominational academies in our state. | atives of Baptist families, who carry back | twice, it came forth each time more beau- | shown ber, and she did not kndw & desire 

: saw the extremes to which Boman Catholi- Institute. ries sunshine with him Wherever he goes Many will anxiously look forward to the | home the impress of the work done here. | tiful than before, swept over by the bosom | ungratified, As the result, we have a char- 
cism carries a people, and what im- F.C. Plaster: The church at Ramer, in a magoetic man, il you will, who, meeting in Anniston next year to see if we As young men are at college so they will { of destructive war, it came forth from its | acter bright, attractive, not unspoiled, but edhe of money had been spent on Barbour county, and the church at Coosa- | without the exercise of any will Power | are wise enough to thoroughly educate and be in life, and as they are, so society will be wreck and ruin and was the first college’in | wholly wanting in depth. This character- po ifixes and madonnas, and also what da have called me to their care. I have | on his part, possesses the faculty of mak. bind our boys to our views and institu- | Then through the ministry, Howard ( ol- | the state to open its doors after the decla- | ized her entrance into the church, in which 
ignorance and degradation the people live accepted at Ramer and we expect arrange ing friends of all persons with whom he tions in the formative period of life. And | lege comes to have vital touch with home, | ration of peace. : : she became attached to the young pastor, 

ments to be made for the other place, and | comes in contact. As the head of Als alopg with this, it was gratifying to see | society, church, convention, missionsnpon | Look at another fact, and asignificant | whom afterward she married, only to lose 
returning to thiseountry he was : : i. : : ba ng at 2 4 8 $1 

3 hi impressions about Italy. Among I will still have some unoccupied time. I | bama's great institute of learning, he is that the efforts of the noble Christian wo- | the home as well as upon the foreign field, Yous, 3 € thaps not I Baabie kro Whe in a short month. This plunged her into 
: believe the paper is doing more good to- | essentially the right man in the right | meg who have given the foundation for a | our boards and our seminary. Hereare |, 4 throughout the country. Of the 361 | 8 grief so hopeless and despairing, as al- + day than at any time previous, piace. He is possessed of great executive | i id Orphans’ Home,” isto be | the channels of connection between the | eplleges anid universities in the United | most wholly to shatter and wreck her life 

Italy I would have a great y y P Widows an i ) $ 
thich 1 would invite all | (On page 20 of the minntes of last Baptist ability, has the affairs of the institute earnestly seconded, so that at no distant | college and all the interests sacred to the | States, 223 are operated under the anspices | in all its relations. Bhe turned from the 

    
  

: 4 i i : : Fa 2 ait isiti an Anerrrnd : Yati wilewe | Of the Protestant denominations. Of the ‘ : Hh oo would sell one thousand State Convention, appears an item of $6 65 | Over which he presides well in hand, and day we may see this needed institution | denomination. The relation of the college | students gathered within them. three. | Child given to her care. Religious services hound yupinten, from Central Association for Ministerial | the students all feel that they may call ‘permanently established. to ihe Baptist pulpit is most vital. Inthe | t,5rihs are in these same Christian col- | became irksome and her religious hope al- Education, that should be Centennial As him friend as well as master. The affairs Important action was also taken relating | maintenance of an institution of learning © | leges. Itisa well recognized fact that the | most quenched. From this unnatural sociation, and on the same page the item | Of the university are flourishing under | the organization and utilization of the | like Howard College, the denomination | Christian Sollege a | to Haein hat Chris state she was led back, as an initial influ- of $3.92 from Ozark church was received bis management and we trust he may young people in our churches. Let pas | should always remember that it is brought | | is on Be ‘0 nr ad eon from falling ence, by the face of a little tambourine girl through T. H. Stout, instead of R. Deal. — continue long to ocoup y the station he so tors consult the minutes, which our excel- | into sharp competition with heavily and J under the spell of materialism. Muterial- | in the streets of Naples. She returned io Geo. W. Ellis, Treas. Bourd, Nov. 21, | admirably fills. 1 i, items 22 | handsomely endowed state institutions, | ism is atheism, and atheism is death. her home an . % seoretary has a! ready justied, item . ¥ As longas Christian men of clear convies q resumed Ber natural rela J Diag, ‘Wor expe. Bro. Ruddick, of Stanton, sends the fol- | and 46, and do all they can in furtherance | And yet without a dime of endowment it Hons dual! OR th carts they: Till bent tions, and was bronght again into the light ; | lowing concerning the recent ordination ; is most important movement without | has held on its way successfully for the | .,d sustain denominational schools. This | of religious faith. A stronger char 
at Mu Carmel church: al last twenty-five years. Unlikd its sister in- | Sheets us in gus tread: iit of labor; buoys | and one also illustrating the principle with Tha ! he other states of the South, | usin our arduous toils and animates U8 | which we began, is Myrtle O'B ; Some expected brethren were missing, | stitutions in t : s Myrtle rion; the 

a the venerable Dr. Teague, brethren | it has not received one cent of help | Whin out beak 8 Aone JEow du ponent daughter of a home in which a drunken 
Ramsey, W. L. Pickard and H. W. | from beyond the confines of the state. Last | 

    
view we contemplate this question the out- | father brought poverty and disgrace to Many heard with regrel of the year, in spite of our plain wooden build- look is most inspiring. dear ones, She rose superios to  ench, 

       



We will give One tandred Dollats fe for 
any case of Deafness (caused b Catarrh) 
that we cannot cure by 
tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY &CO., Toledo, 0 
Barsold by Druggists, se 

Bran is an excellent clement in the 
cow's ration. If we have the conven: 
iences for keeping bran in good condi’ 

_tion, the mills have plenty. of it to sell 
just at this time. 

A F aithful An glo-Saxon, 
Ladies and IE if corns and bun. 

ions bother your feet, go to him and he will 
make you a perfect fitting boot or shoe, ac 
cording to standard measurement. If your 
fine shoes need repairing send them to him, 
as he is the best repairer of fine shoes in the 
State, For ot particulars call on Fred 
Jansson at No. 114 Compierce Street, Mont. 

. gomery, Ala. 
: Cone rp 

If you want knowledge you must 
toil for it; and if pleasure you must 
toil for it. Toil is the law! Pleasure 
comes by toil, and not by self indul 
gence and indolence. When one gets 
to love his. work his life is a happy 
one. —~Rus skin. 

Lr At: 1p 

nt has 
Lacute 

11 
rid, 

A 

This little electro-medical instrume 
done more for the cure of chronic a 

5 than all the medicines in the wo 

‘ead what Major Fenn, the Fv 
has to say in regard to its value on 
Pay ge of this paper, All are invited t 

write. and obtain the may 
is used, DuBois & Webb, Foil i Fi 
nue, Biraingham, Ala. 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, 

Indigestion, al 1d Stomach disorders, use 

BROWNS IRON BIPTERS. 

All dealers keep It, $1 per! 8. 
trade-mark and crossed ro 

list, 
3 i 
the urth 

» call 
ich it 
faves 

nal 

iis 

Salt as a 2 tooth powder is is better t 
almost any other dentifrice. 
the teeth very white, 
and rosy, ang the breath fres! 

wl a 

the gu’ 

ANY young person desiring to attend a 
first-class Business, Short hand or Telepraph 
College can get valuable information ly see- 
ing the Editor of this paper in A pers: mn. 

ipa afin 

White sp ecks in butter can be raced 
"10 a temperature too high or to skim- 
ming too close. 

Wanted to Sell 

A splendid $85 organ for $75. 
and guaranteed for three years. 
dress © HARE & POPE. 

A» ls Rp iin 

Grass is the most important crop on 
the farm, and serves not only to pro 

i vide a supply of food, but it is also a 
* renovator of the soil. 

i oe 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mps, WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP Lash een 
used for children teething, the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Twenty-five ce : 

New 

Ad- 

re 
When outward lite mo wholly 

against one’s wishes, he is truly great 
whose soul becomes a in 
which patience dwells w:'h hope. — 
RH. W. Teecher. 

BROWN s IRON BITTERS 

Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
“digestion Denility. 

ws -» 

You may have a rough voyage, 
through life, but you have nothing to 
fear while you keep unbelief below, 
faith on deck, and Christ at the helm 
of your little bark. 

es 

sanctuary 

Its Excellent Qualities 
Commend to public approval the Cali- 
fornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Fig 
It is pleasing to the eye, 

oe 

ih and to the 

taste, and by gently acting on the kid 
neys, liver and bowels, it cleanses {re 
system effectually, thereby promot 
the health and comfort of all who use 

Curran ¢ one day, wh en the judg 
was_shaking his head, sai d to the jury, 
¢ Gentlemen, don't be convinced by 
the learned judge shaking his Reon 
for there's nothing in it.” 

wv IGOR ous HEALTH. 

Can be had by using Dr, G, Jacobs’ Nerve 
and Brain Treatment for mental, sexual and 
badily weakness of every kind, Cures guar 

3 u 113 - oA anteed., Address, with stamp, Jacobs’ Phar 
macy Co:, Atlanta, Ga. See advertisement 
elsewhere. 

i: 
it, 

rn 

A good name is a great treasure 
It will be yours if you keep straight 
forward in the path of duty and use 
fulness. But remember that a gocd 
name is easily forfeited and hard to 
win back when once Jost. 

em AHS A SA a5 

DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass. Says: 
Strange cases cured by my Medical Dis- 

covery come to me every day. Here is one 

of Paralysis— Blindness —and the Grip. No 
bow does my Medical Discovery cur 

all these? 1 don’t know, unless it takes hold i 

of the Hidden Poison that makesall Homor, 

ViraGINia Cry, Navabpa, Sept. 9, "91. 
Donald Remnedy—Dear Sir: § will state 

my case to you: About nine yearsago I we 

paralyzed in my left side, and the best doc- 

tors gave me no relief for two years, and | 

was advized to'try your Discovery, which 

did its duty, and io a few months | was re 
stored ‘to health, About four years ago I 

became blind in my left eye by a spotted cat. 

| gract. Last March 1 was taken with 1a 

Grippe, and was confined to my bed for 

three months, Atthe end of that time, as 

in the start, then it struck me that your Dis- 
‘covery was the thing for me; sol gota 
Bottles and before it was half gone 1 was 
ble to go to my work in the mines, Now 

5 in regard to my eyes, as 1lost my left e xe 
became affected with black spots over t 

sight as did the left eye—perhaps some 
iwenty ‘of them~—but since I have been 

ng your Discovery they all left my 

o right oy e but one; and, thank God, the 

bright light of heaven is once more making 

i” 3 : wonder. they'll do—you get your money back, 

{ South. 
{find complete in all its departments, 

: BNE 0 LEE 

in the 

“The | 
Send for circular, 

Amos Ward, Prest., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

~The only first-class business coll 
The largest and the most t 

“cheapest and best, 

  

  

The Baptist Teacher tor January is a royal 
number. Several new departments are in- 
troduced, one of which is '‘Orientalisms in 

the lessons,” prepared by W. Taylor Smith, 
of Manchester, England. 

A radial key relief map appears as a 
frontispiece; the golden texts for the quar- 
ter are given and the lessons for the month 
indicated in black type, 

The lesson and other matter is of the 

highest order. Increased space for reading 
matter and a new and tasteful cover add to 

the size of this always excellent peridical. 
Philadelphia: American Baptist Publica- 
tion Bociety. Price, in clubs of five or 

more, fifty cents a year, each. it 
stones AGI Is sn rs 

All Around the Year, 1802. Kntirely new 
Design in colors, by J. Pauline Sunter. 
Printed on heavy cardboard, gilt edges 
with chain, tassels, and ring. Bize 4}, by 

; inches. Boxed. Price 50 cents, 
This most charming calendar is compo 

ed of heavy, gilt-e cards, tastily Hed 
with white silk cord, and a delicate ns 
ed chain attached, by which they may be 
hung on the wall or elsewhere, and are so 
arranged on rings that they may be turn- 
os over as each month may be needed for 
reference. As fresh in design-—even out- 
shining its brilliant host of predecessors, 
which have been sent out each year to the 
calendur-loving world—as it is fresh in the 
fair whiteness and the soft delicacy of its 
worsmianshin Each card contains not 
ouly the calendar buta design both charm- 
ing and appropriate, and an equally time- 
ly sentiment. 

Fir tn i ll A A 

For Dyspepsia 
I'se HMorsford's Acid Phosphate, 

* Dr. Lorenzo Waite, Pittsfield, 
Mass., says: “From its use for a pe. 
riod of about eight weeks, to the ex 
clusion of all other remedies, I attrib 
ute the restoration to health of a pa: 
tient who was emaciated to the last 
degree, in consequence of nervous 
prostration and dyspepsia. This pa- 
tient's stomach was in such an 1rrita- 
ble condition that he could not bear 
either liquid or solid food. An ac 

! | complished physician of many years 
experience, whom I called in ‘consul: 
tation, pronounced his case an incura- 
ble ome. At this stage I decided to 
use Horsford's Acid Phosphate, which 
resulted as above mentioned.” 

It is hard to say whether God dis- 
covers more love in preparing heav- 
erly mansions for the soul than in 
preparing the souls for heavenly man- 
sions. —~Secker, 

A MS 

THROU GH SUEZ, 

Bonaparte broached the plan of re-cutting 
through Suez, Half a century later Engi- 
neer De Lesseps did it. He actually changed 
geography. He broke a continent in 
two for the world’s commerce. An old man 
now, » Count De Lesseps writes for Zhe 
Youth's Companion, in humorous, charming 
vein, how he came to build the canal. 

Be thou faithful unto death and I 
will give thee a crown of life —Rev. 
2.10. 

in — 

FITS.—All Fits stopped free by Dg, 
KLINE's GREAT NERVE RESTORER. No Fits 
after the first day's use. Marvellous cures. 
Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to Fit cases, 
Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch 8 Ste Phila., Pa. 

semiotics 

BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES, 

First Church.—Dr. Wharion closed his 

great meeting with us last night. It was a 

great revival: touched the entire member- 

ship. Eighty-six united with the church, 

most of them by baptism. Will write the 
details for next issue. 

Woodlawn.—Pastor preached at 11 a. m., 

and Bro, J. M. Waller at 7 p. m. 

Fast Lake—Pastor McGaha is at Living- 

Rev. J. M. Waller preached to a. 

congregation at 11 a. m. Services 

rained out at night. Interest at the Iron- 
dale mission continues to grow. 

ston. 

large 

Elyton—Prayermeeting unusually inter- 

esting. Congregations rather small, caused 

the inclement weather. Pastor Lloyd 

ces. 

hy 

preached at both servi 

Jouthside—Sunday-school and congrega- 
Bro. Robert Holtam was or- 

dained deacon, Dr. Parser preaching the 

Two accessions by let. 

tion small, 

ordination sermon. 

jer. 

Dessemer.—Rev. J. M.' Waller made an 

excellent prayer meeting talk Wednesday 

night. Pastor preached yesterday at 11 a. 

m., after which the pastor and deacons 

were appointed to attend the ministers 

d laymen's meeting at the First chiurch 

Sunday, Student J. F. Gable preach- 

pastor Wood having gone to ed at night, 

Adger's 

Pastor Staton preached at both services at 
sal City, and received one for baptism, 

and three asked for prayer. 

Rev. J. M. Waller and the reporter visit- 

ed Brookwood Thursday, where a new 

church was recently organized with four- 
teert members and soon increased to thirty- 

Bro. Waller preached a splendid ser- five. 

mon Thursday night. 
Dr. H. M, Wharton spent a half hour in 

the conference, to the great delight of all 
present. A sweeter spirited man pever 

came to this city. He is to reiurn and sy 

s'st Bro. Hale when his church is fioished 
and perhaps hold & union meeting imme: 
diately after. 

Dr. Parsar reports the third dormitory 
occupied by the boys and the fourth will 
be in a few days, The Howard is getting 
in grand siape. RerortER, 
BE ee] : 

T alking of patent medicines—you know 
‘the old prejudice. And the doctcrs—some 
of them are between you and us They 
would like to think that what's cured thou. 
sands won't cure you. You'd believe in pat- 
oti} medicines if they didn’t profess to cure   

§ 
i 
} 

cryvthing—and so, between. the experi- 
meats of doctors, and the experiments of 

| patent medicines that are sold only because 
there's money in the ‘‘stufl,’” you lose faith 
in everything, 

And you can’t alwsys tell the prescrip: 
tion that cures by what you read ia the pa- 
pers. So, perhaps, there's no better way 
to sell a remedy than to tell the truth about 
it and take the risk of its doing just what 
it professes to do. 

That's what the World's Dispensary Med- 
ical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., does 
‘with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 

If they don't do what their makers say 

  

Solitude produces earnestaess. When 
we feel the danger to which men are 
£xponed by sine are Sxious to e 

esrneutly speak the words 

i —————   man can master hers 50 o long 
his own slave. | 

cnutaMay cakoL FREE, 
Hana— 

‘1 n accordance with a custom of aavetsd | 
years’ sunding Harper & Bros, New York, 

in quantities of from 10 to 500 oo en, 
ax may be required. They furnish 
{ree, and an 
sure them if he makes an Juriy req request, 

ves the name of his s hool, and the 
of copies Aoi v The words of 

Bory. and the m mugs by op 
Warren, organist o 
chureh, New York city. 

MA Co BE 

BAPTIST MALE HIGH SCHOOL. 

sed 

The joint committee appointed to take 
into consideration the propriety of estab: 
lishing a Baptist Male High Behool within 
the bounds of the Liberty, Muscle Shoals, 
Big Bear Creek and Florence associations, 
met in the Baptist church at Hillsboro, 
Als., on Monday night, Nov. 16, 0891, 
The following brethren were present; 
From Liberty associstion—J, P. Hamp- 

ton, J, I. Stockton and J, L. Thompson. 
. Muscle Shoals Assoclation—A, W. Bailey, 

Jos. Shackelford. 

Big Bear Creek J, 8. Stockton. 

The meeting was opened with prayer by 

J. 1. Stockton, 

Dr. J. T. Hampton was appointed chair 

man, and Jos, Shackelford, secretary. The 
preamble and resolutions adopted by the 
different associations, looking to the estab- 

lishment of a Baptist Male High school 

within the bounds of said associations, 

were read, and after considerable discus- 

sion by the brethren of the commitiee, the 
following resolution was adopted: 

Resolved, That a committee of three be 
appointed to receive bids for the location 

of the Baptist Male High School; and to 

use such means as it may think proper to 

secure bids for the same; and when it has 

secured all the bids that may be made, it 

shall report to the joint committee within 
the next six months, which committee 

shall be called together atthe request of 

the sub-committee, 

The chairman appointed A. W. Balley, 

Jos. Bhackelford and J. 8. Btockton the 
sub-committee under the above resolution, 

Adjourned at the Se of the chairman. 

. BP. Haxrrox, Ch'n. 

Jos, SE SHACKELFORD, 

Notice, 

Under the above resolution, adopted by 

the joint committee of the L iberty, Musnle 

Shoals and Big Bear Creek associations, the 

undersigned were appointed a sub-com- 

mittee to receive bids for the locati 

Baptist Maile High School within 
bounds of the above mentioned 

tions. We hereby give notice that we are 

now ready to receive bids for the location 

of said school from any place within the 

counties of Madison, Limestone, Morgan, 

Lawrence, Franklin and Lauder- 

dale. These bids must specify the amount 
of real estate and its value, and the amount 

of money—actual cash-—-that will be given 
for the location of the school. After all 

bids are in, the joint commiitee will be 

called together, and the various bids will 

be placed before said committee. who will 

determine the matter of location according 

to their best judgment. . 
All bids must be addressed to Rev. Jos. 

Shackelford, Trinity, Ala, within the next 

six months. A. W. BaiLey, 

Jos, SHACKEL 

on of a 

the 

associa- 

Colbert, 

J: B. BrockToN, 

Nov. 20, 1891. Commiltee, 

Papers in North Alabama friendly to the 

enterprise will please publish the above, 
rt 

FROM BRO. HREWER. 

Eils. Ala. Baptist: Declarations have been 

made in public that since the establish- 

ment of the Bunday-school Board by the 

Convention at Birmingham, thal almost 

all the prominent brethren of the Conven- 

tion that had adhered to the literature of 

the American Baptist Publication Society, 

bad turned to man, and were 

pushing the Words Beries with all 

their might, B. Gam- 

breil, of Mississippi, been especially 

named. ome of these as 

friends of the Baptist Pablica- 

tion Bociety, and wishing not to misrepre- 

sent, wrote to some of those who had been 

named, asking a statement of their atti- 

tude so that 1 might 

The following statement 

abridgement or alteration 

from Dr. Gambrell, 1 1 be glad if 

you would publish 80 that it 
will be Known whether or not 1 have been 

mistaken, and how [ar: 

“Now as the pul 

have not changed a whit 

Iam now, as | have 

Philadelphia Society 

its present basis, I am a friend to Kind 

Words series, My Posisi ion is set out 

in the report adopted at Birmingham, I 

am engaged to write for both. aes friendly 

to both, and help both by word, pen, and 

deed. 1 believe in competition on Chris 

tian principle. They are both ours, ope in 
a national sense the other in a local 

sense. There is nota thing I would do for 

one that I would not do for the other, now 

the lease has been destroyed and a peace 

poiicy declared. issippi 

ciations nearly 

both, and the 

them, Thisisasl lik 

trouble.” 

Now, brethren, if yor can publish this 

it will not only settle the facts in the case, 

but such is the fine spirit of it, and so in 

accord with what seemed the mind of the 
Convention, that surely iis publication 

would induce some others to cultivate the 

same spirit. Truly your brother, : 
Opelika, Als © Gro. E. Briwen, 

cnt AMI sin iin 

pi 

almost a 

Lina 

Among these Dr. J. 

bad 

I had mentioned = 

American 

not misrepresent. 

taken, without 

in ai,y way, is 
would 

the same, 

lication matter, | 

twenty years, 

a friend to the 

hilt 

lo 

in 
; 
been, 

jut on to the 

100. 

and 

y recommend 

churches ch between 

e it and we have no 

OOEe 

It has been said that in a man or woman 
decay begins at the top. Just as itis the 
highest peaks that are the bearest, and are 
the quickest denuded of verdure, so often 
it is the hair that is the soonest touched by 
the frosts of care, and shows the first sign 
of disease. 

No matter what may be the charm or 
perfection of feature in woman, it is mach 
discounted if the hair shows waste place’ ,or 
is deficient. 

There is absolutely no occasion for any 
woman resorting to ‘‘false fronts,” or artih. 
cial additions, when an ample and sure 
tonic, and preservative is provided in the 
Louisiana Creole Hair Kestorer, which re- 
moves all dandruff, destroys the animalcula 
that attacks the root, stimulates growth and 
gives the hair just the properties it requires 
to become luxuriant and healthy, 

It appears especially to exercise a remark. 
able influence upon the coloring properties 
of the hair, so that in a little while, somes 
times with a few  BPHERO hair that is 
losing its color is restored, and regains a 
natural beauty it has not had for years. 
This has been demonstrated in hundreds of 
cases, and a trial of the preparation is all 
that is necessary to bring conviction to any 
mind = The price is one dollar per bottle, 
and if your druggist or merchant should be 
out of it, send to the Mansfield Drug Co, 
Proprietors, Memphis, Tenn, 

et A Ap ss 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 

ne. 

‘We desire to make an announcement 

entrusted to the Bunday-school Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention,   lies, Weeklies, Monthiies, Bemi-Mothlies, 

offer to Bunday schools 8 Christmas carol, 

nday-school officer may rn 

Bi, Bartholomew's 

concerning the Bunday-school literature | 

This literature consists of a full line of | 
Sanday-school Helps, Teacher's Quarter- 

le alo, a a wirien 0 of Periodicals owned and pub] 

‘lished by the Convention through its 
Board at Nashville, Tenn, 

this time on it will be published in Nash- 
ville, Tenn., as the Convention Berles, 

The First Quarter for 1802 is now ready 

ple coples of ull the publications to any 
person sending his name with the name of 
his post-office and church. We are anx- 
fous to do this and earnestly hope many 
will send in their names. All requests for 
samples, all orders for periodicals, all 

cations concerning the Board must be sent 
to Nashville, Tenn. 

It is the wish and intention of the Bourd 
to operate its business upon a strictly vasn 
basie, so that all orders musi be accompa 

nisd with the money. This will be best 

for all concerned. Our business is not our 

own, we are operating for the Bouthsrn 
Baptist Convention, under its appoint 
ment, in its interests, and must submit a 

report of our business to it. 

The entire Series of Periodicals will ap 

pear in new dress and greatly improved 

throughout. The Board tsaiming io make 

# literature which in mechanical execution 

and literary merit will gratify a landable 

denominational pride and beeome a mighty 
factor in our denominational life and 
work; we therefore appeal earnestly to the 

churches for their sympathy, co-operation 

and patronage. 
It will be in the line of the Board's work 

to help mission SBunday-schools se far ss 
may be in our power. In the use of their 
own literature, therefore, the churches will 

contribute directiy to the missionary oper- 

ation of the Southern Baptist Convention, 

and so help to build up the waste places 

within its borders. And through thisCon: 

vention literature entire missionary 

work is laid upon the hearts of the chil 

dren in their Home and Bunday-school. 

This is done by means of a quarterly les 

son on the missions of the Southern Dap- 
tist Convention, by a monthly article 

The Teacher by Dr. F. M. Ellis following 

the Prayer Card, nd by the use made of 

Kind Words Weekly by the Woman's Mie 
sionary Union. “The Union uses two col- 

umns in each weekly issue in setfing the 

missionary work before the children. This 

must be a great educational force, and will 

in time tell upon our denominational life 

for the upbuilding of Christ's kingdom. 

The Board is entrusted with a great work 

and in confidence appeals to the denomi- 

nation for Support. J. M. Frost, 
A 

A TRIAL TRIP, 

its 

The Memphis Weekly Commercial, 

great Southern newspaper, 

trial to new subscribers four months for 

cents. Address, 
ing Co., Memphis, Tenn. 

will be sent on 

The Commercial Publish- 

  

Absolutely Pure. 

A cream of tarter baking powder. 
Highest of all in leavening strength. — 

Latest v 3 Cor ernment Food Report 

BEAUTY AND ITS 
Preservation. 
A valuable bok for either sex 
for the preservation of Health 
and Beauty sent on receipt of 
in stamps, 

POMPADOUR 

P.O. Box ¢ 

TOILET CO. 

2408, New York. 

1802. 

Harper's -:- Weekly. 
Illustrated. 

Harper's Weekly for the coming year 
will contain more attractive features, more 
and finer illustrations, and a greater nom: 
ber of articles of live, intense interest than 
will be found in any other periodical, 
Awong these latter will be a series of arti- 
cles on the twenty five greatest cities of the 
worid, including five hundred illustrations. 
The Columbian Expositio Ariny and 
Na ¥, great public eve , disasiers on 
land and sea, and the doings of the cele 
brated people of the day will be described 
and illustrated inlan attractive and timely 
manner. The Department of Amat ur 
Sport will continue under the direction o 
Casper W. Whitney, The best of modérn 
writers will contribute "short stories, and 
the most distinguished artists will make 
the illustrations. The editorial articles of 
Mr. George William Curtis will remain as 
an especial attraction. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS, 
Per Year: 

HARPER'S WEEKLY ...... ....iiiiilis 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. ................. 
HARPER'S BAZAR............... 
Harrer's Youre Provie ............... 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Uni- 
ted States, Canada, and Mexico. 

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with 
the numbers for January of each year. 
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions 
will begin with the Number current at the 
time of receipt of order. 

Bound Volumes of Harper's Weskl 
three years back, ip 
will be sent by mail, post-paid, or by ex- 
press, free of expense (provided the freight 
does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 
$7.00 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of $1.00 each, 

Bemitiances should 
fice Money Order 01 | 
of loss. 

Newspapers are not {o copy this adver 
tisement without the express order of Haw 
rer & Bromiers. Address 

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

Health is Wealth! 
rous health can be had by using De. 6. 

IAS onn NERVE and BRAIN Treatosent 
for mental and bodily weakness of every kind, 
«>For WEAK MEN ano WOMEN<- 
it is a sovereign remedy, building up that vig 
of conatitition so mach admired in 
MANLY MEN AND WOMANLY WOMEN. 
Price by mail #1. Six boxes, guarantes] to care of 
money refunded, 8. Bend stamp for full partion. 
lars Address JACOBS PHARMACY CO. AY TA.GA. 

{the 

$4.00 

§A0 

4.00 

SU0 

for 

be made by Postal 
raft, to avoid © hance 

  

hy 

VERBENA 

HIGH -:- SCHOOL. 
Loration healthful, Society good, Ins 

struction thorough. Terms very moderate. 
Address W. D. LOVETT, 

Principal 
    

It has been 
known and published heretofore at At-| 
lanta as The Kind Word Beries, but from | 

and the Board will cheerfully furnish sam: 

money to pay for the same, all communi- 

in| 

neat cloth binding, | ~ 

Fing Work to Order a Specialty. | 

SH TL 3 A SA ANAS RN 

ul of (ho Southern Baptist Convention. 
w. L. SMITH, President, | 
IM FROST, Cor. Sec'y, { Nashville, Tenn. 

The Convention Teacher will contain a series 3 articles running through the entire 
Des. W. T. Hatcher, ¥. M, Ellis, John A. Broadus, and many special articles 

from istinguished wiiters. 

THE FIRST QUARTER, 1892, 
1s now ready of the Convention Series of Sunday school Periodicals—Kind Words, Week- 
ly, Monthly, Semi. Weekly, Chil 4’ s Gem, Lesson Leaflets, Picture Cards, Quarterlies and 
the Tench, adapted io all the various classes snd grades i in your school. The Board, in 
behalf of the Convention, solicits your favor and patronage. Who will send the first order 
with the cash? 

Every Onder for Literature is a Direct Contribution fo Missions. 
Address BAPIIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn. 

GOETTER, "WEIL & CO. 
Montecmery: Ala. 

The Mont Sug yerds Brock 

Dress Goods, Dass Trimmilgs, Millinery, Fancy Goods, 
House Furnishing Goods and Notions, 

Ever polletted under a 8 

      

oo | § ngie root, 

Complete Outfitters to Men, Ladies and Children, 
Trousseans furnished complete, estimates given by mail. Samples sent to any part 

of the South. In connection with our DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT we have em- 
ployed an expert 

gales’ Tailor with his Mala Assistants, 
To make % ‘Ladies’ Tailormade Suits. Dresses furnished Complete for 823.00]up. 

Write for our new book, SHORT STORIES, Free. 

J. T. KNOWILEN & CO, 
MANUFACTURERS OF COLUMNS, 

Doors, Sash & Blinds, PEW ENDS, 
DOOR and WINDOW MANTLES, 

FRAMES, NEWEL POSTS. 

BRACKETS > Verandas in Any 
Style tol Order, BALUSTERS, 

NEWELS, SELMA, ALA. 

RVANT & STRATT ON Business College 
OO-KEEPING, SHORTHAND, TELEGRAPHY, i Y. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL rg “LO U i SV LLE, K 

AN D STEREOPTICONS 
host and chespest means of object teaching for 
Schools, and Runday Behools. Our ss. 

Fe of Views, iHustraling Amy, Boyce, MHsrony 
or flome Amun ma 4 and Parlor Ente risinment, eho. Botkin ar 

ive ur amusiog Ci Church Entertainments, Public Exhibi. 
‘PA Y WwW ELL. C7" A very profitable businees for 

  

  

  

  

nl Pope 
ular Hlustrat 

| edd Joctar # perso # with awiall capital; We nro 

world 
© largest manufacturers and deals 

If you wish to koow be WW 1 onder, how 16 conduet Parlor 
_Publle Exhibitions, cio. for MAKING MONEY, 
‘220 PACE BOOK FREE. 
Mig Optician, 49 Nassau Street, New York. 

ICURBOW & CLAPP, 
215 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 

Marble and Stone Works, |: 
Monuments and Tomb tongs, i 

.¥ OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, ALABASTER 

AND TERRA COTTA. 

MCALLISTER, 
  

FLORENTINE 

Vases and Artistic Work of All Kinds. 
Also all kinds of Natural aud Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
gi ences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries. Orders solicited, inspec- 

tion invited, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
  

For circniurs and TRIAL LESSON address 
H. 8. SHOCKLEY, Winchester, Tenn. 
  

| PRIZES -:- AND -:- GIFTS! 
HANDSOME MEDALS, 

Twenty-one different designs, untarnisha- 
| ble and better than cards, at 5 and 10 cents 

| 
» 
| 

For the Church. 
each, 100,000 now in use. Samples sent 

| 3. SB. Superintendents, Teachers and 
i Parents upon application,enclosing ro cents. 

| 5. BUILDING COMMITTEE, 
P. O. Box 212, Saint Clair, Penn's, 

Mention this Paper. 

i 10 
Barnett's Selections and 

Vv olan aries. 

By James G. Barnett, | ] 
Yale College. 
rs ‘ ' . ¢ on 
I'l raviv SCs ¢ the —— 

3 Wi ola ne conta fs 

 JIARVEST BELLS, round and shape 
| Hi with Rudiments, the best and 

cheapest, because songs all good, and 
. | wellfadapted to church and Sunday-school. 

Not yet found, a virtuous woman who can 
read The Upas Tree and then go to a dance, 
or ball, only ten cents, Address 

W. E. PENN, 
or St. Louis, Mo. 

  

atest 

of eve 

np iled and © 

p osipaid 

book of devotional piece 

nfaining 

SOLES, 3 

ligious con 

Voice in Praise. 

rp 1. CG. 

: 

yenlions, 
Eureka, Springs, Ark., 
  

Capital City Commercial College 
AND BHORTHAND INSTITUTE 

: Rs anks with the best in the country. Open 
all the year, Both sexes. 'Departments of 
Book: ‘keeping, Banking, Penmanship, Arith- 
metic, Shorthand, Typewriting, Etc. Send 
for catalogue. O. W. StesBINs, Pres. 

15 S. Court 5t,, Montgomery, Ala. 

[TN 
"AT-LESS ‘THAN -FACTORY-PRICES 
"FREIGHT-PAID :-TO-ALL:POINTS - 

Ny ICHOLS 
RES 

Barnett, 

he music is of ti 
ly pleasant 

within the capa 
choirs of averape 

trios are included in the 19 song 

Choice Bacred Duets. 
By Standard A Heavy paper, § 

ds, $1.25; Cit $2 

Thirty sacred duets arran 
lent taste and rare judgment 
rangement of the 
church will especial 
charming songs. 

Choice Baered Solos, 
Thirty nine s nj 

boards, $1. $25; ath gilt fo 

An alls fine collection of Sac 
Solos, adapted for soprano, mezzo soprano, 
and tenor voices. The not 
cult, and are of that high, ified charac 
ter that always pleases singers who desire 
solos of this class, 
Ba An ibook gent by mail, p 

rec mipt. of price. 

Ditson Company, 
453% 463 We ashingtor 

H. Inrson & Co, 

  Authors, 

150 p 
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ALABAMA MADE 

ENGINES -i- AND -i- SAW -i- MILLS, 
COTTON GINS, PRESSES, 

GRIST MILLS, AND ALL 

KINDS OF 

3:85 
iii 

stpaid, on 

Su 

J: E. 

get, toston, 

Ditson & Co, 

of the 

American Baptist Publ: ‘cation 
  

EACH OF THE OUARTERLIES 
will contain thirteen full lessons instead ‘a 
twelve asfagmerly, and all, except the nary 
Quarterly, Will contain “Catechism Lessons 

THE BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT 

will give portraits of leading Sunday-school 
| workers, with brief biographical sketches, in 
addition to its usual atures of interest and 
value. 

east 7 rly posi s 7 reading mat- will have at 1 

an enlargement. In ter, which 1s practically 
w 

and tasteful design, and 

THREE 

[n the editorial a. a new feature, 
with the title of “Editor's Drawer,” will be 
introduced, for replies to questions. Also a 
new feature, with the title “Library Notes,” 
for the help of library committees and Sun- 

NEW DIEPARTMENTS 

day-school workers generally. 
In the lesson depastment a new feature 

will appear, in charge of the Rev. W. Taylor 
Smith, B. A., of Manchester, England, which 
will explain “Qrientalisms’’ in the lessons 

For the first half of year, Prov, B. 
Tavior, D. D, Lesson 

Sebi, and me or hing; the expo- 
1s and hints for the last half of the year. 
be furnished H. H. Harris, 
D. 
Dx. Henson continues the Topics in the 

lessons, and Mrs. M. GG. KExNEDY continues 

the Intermediate and Primary Hints. . 
“ Baptist Doctrines in the Lessons” will 

be presented by Pror. WV. H. Whirsrrr, D2 
>, 1.1. D, of the Southern Baptist Theo- 

lo cal Seminary; Pris. E. Benjamin AN- 
5, D. D., LI. D., of Brown University; 

rLES Manty, D.’D., of Furman 
Pri Hovey, D. D., 

f Newton Theological Institution, 

large, and 
riters in the Bap- 

nd South, who will 
CS as sidelights on 

= sketches of the 
peep persons named 1n t There 
11 also be frequent articles on Sunday-scheol 

methods. All which will make Z%e Baptist 
cacher the peer of any, and the superior of 

Sitior 

will 

LL. 

DR] Jron 

Pe A 

Universi ty; 

lL. D, 
The list 4 special contrib 

includes many of the best 

tist denomination, North 

irnish twenty-eight artic 

1¢ lessons and 

Ltors 1s 

£, ] 
il i 

¥ 
charact 

he course. 

/ 

most, Sunday-school periodicals. 

  

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Avenues 

ST. LOUIS: 1109 Olive Street; 
ATLANTA 063; Whitehall Street, 

557 NOW) 
SPECIAL 

S 

PHILADELPHIA : 1420 Chestnut Street 

BOSTON: 236 Washington Bireet: 

NEW YORK : Times Building ; 

HEALTH : Is: WEALTH 
  

  

Bs 1h monly a 
Dr. E, C, West's Nerve AND Brain ~or $10 Cash, balance   1228 Ch'nut 3t Phila. £67 Broadway, N.Y 
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When rar Dearngss in cAURBED BY 
SCARLET FEVER, COLDS, 
MEASLES CATARRHM, &c. 
By THE USE OF THE INVISIBLE 

FOUND DISC 
with hiss wtend fo help a larger 

i sim dee 

pa Write for Circulars. "oa 

| MONTGOMERY [RON WORKS, 
. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Bales rooms 130 Commerce st. 

¥ 
Harn mn ny wiih 

un. a. Ww ALES, Bridgepors, © a= : 

  

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pas 
- ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is Opposite U. 5. Patent Office 
and we can secure patent io bess time than these 
remote from Washington, 

Send model, drawing or photo, with deserle- 
tion. Woe advise, HM patentable or pot, free of 
charpe. Our fee not die till patent [3 secamd, 

A Po fet. “How to Oldaln Patents,” wish 
HAL of actaal clients in your Bate county, or 
town, tent free, Address, 

C.A.SNOW&.CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 0. C. 

For A Fine Carriage, 
_ BUGGY;or PHAETON, 

Of any style, buy t! 
Works make, Writ: for 

Aniston C arriage 
ices and catalogue 

  

Lontaing as WORLD'S FAIR Portals, Sue arth 
illustrations size 10x14. An elegant work pv’ 
art, Price, post-paid, soc. H. B. Hartford 

A CARRIAGE, WORKS,   & Son, 134 Van Buren Stree, Chicago.   

__ Anniston, Ala. 

ipa 7 Av 8 A FTIMAL NH   

tye terial, 
TREATMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hys- Juiz. No 16 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and lead 
ing to misery, decay and death, Premature 
Old Age, Barreness Lossof Power in either 
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrheea 
caused by over exertion of the brain, selfs 
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box cons 
tains one month's treatment, $1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid 
on receipt of price. 

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES 

To cure any case. With each order received 
| by us for six boxes,accompanied with $5.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar- 
antee fo refund the money if the trearment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantee issued 
only by G. A. KNABE & BRO, Druggists 
Sole Agents, Corner Court St. and Dexter 
Ave,, Montgomery, Ala, 
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~ shawe's Shop, 
BY SUSAN CURTIS REDFIELD, ro 

street; 50 short that it seemed hardly 

had to leave it so soon—and so nar 
row that the most reckless driver nev. 
er ventured there, without first looking 
'o see if the way was quite clear. 
Many people would have said that 
this was a poor place for a shop, but 
Miss Crashawe knew that it was the 
best sort of a place. The same peo 
ple would have said, too, that the tiny 
shop was a poor little affair. But was 

|notits one window filled with all 
kinds of necessary and delightful ar. 
ticles, for the children who trooped 
by four times a day on their way to 
and from school? And did not tired 
mothers always find at Miss Cra. 
shawe’s the very things that they need- 
ed, in the evening aiter the little ones 
were in bed? Miss Anastasia would 
lke to know, if she did not under 
stand what mothers and children 
wanted, even if she was an old maid! 

Life was very quiet in the little 
shop. One day was very much like 
another, but Miss Anastasia was con- 
tent that it should be so. She said 
that she was through watching for 
things to happen. But something 
did bap nd on the very after. 

| Melly 
on 0 the gratification of mysel 
and family, has restored mysight. I 
‘has also greatly benefited my wile 
and daughter. My wile has been a 

subject of paralysis for more than two 
. years, and my daughter a sufferer 

from inflammatory rheumatism for 
more than twelve years, All this has 
been effected in the last two months 
Too much cannot be said in favor of 
the Eiectropoise. Ii I were the pos 
sessor of the only one in existence, 
and it could not be reproduced, the 

~ wealth of the universe could not pur   
Her thoughts must 

have been pleasant, for she smiled 
from time to time. In fact, Miss An 
estasia’s thoughts generally were 
pleasant; for, you know people are apt 
to choose their own meditations, and 
she preferred cheerful ones. 

~ ¥5tacy! Stacy!” called a feeble, 
cracked voice. Miss Anastasia arose 
at once and, opening a door at the 
end of the room, disappeared. It 
seemed a trifle unsafe to leave so 
tempting a stack of goods unguarded, 
but, while Miss Anastasia talked with 
her aged mother, she kept one sharp 
little black eye fixed on the piece of 
lace that hung over the pane of glass 
in the door, 

Just then a shrill young voice rang 
out, ‘‘ Evening Democrat!” An instant 
later a boy, about ten years of age, 
dashed into the shop with a huge 
bundle of fresh papers under his arm 
He looked around in evident surprise 
at the empty room, and was opening 
his mouth to shout again, when his 
eyes fell upon a basket of oranges di. 
rectly in front of him on the counter. 
For a few seconds he stood motion. 
less, devouring with his eyes the deli- 
cious golden fruit. Then he stretch 
ed one dirty little hand toward the 
basket, but withdrew it before it had 
touched the oranges. He looked out 
into the street and around the room; no 
one was in sight. The dirty little hand 
was again stretched out, and this time 
it went straight into the basket and 
caught up one of the finest oranges. 
Two keen black eyes were fastened 
upon that lace curtain then, but the 
boy was quite unconscious of their 
steady gaze. He darted through the 
doorway with his prize, but when he 

| quietly sewing 

~The Life Work 2: Educated Physician, Bn 

IS AN INSTRUMENT FOR THE 

~~ BASED on new theories of the 
cause and cure of disease, it deals with 
the electrical and magnetic conditions 
of the body and the gases surrounding 

it in the atmosphere, controlling these 
conditions at will. JZ is not electricaty. 

. DISEASE is simply impaired vi- 
tality. The Electropoise constantly 

~ adds to the vitality and only assists 

- nature, in nature's way, to throw 
off the wouble. Nothing’ 1s easier of 
proof than that, with this treatment, 
cures are made which by all other 
Known means are impossible. 

ACUTE CASES of all kinds ar¢ 
cured mn hours by 1ts random use. 

One-tenth the intelligence and per 
severance devoted to ordinary ‘meth 
ods of medication works miracles in 
all CHRONIC CASES. 

_ This is an inexhaustible home 
treatment. a 

For testimonials from people YOU | 
KNOW and all further information, 

~ call on or address T. M. VASS; 
ay Local Agent, 

Montgomery, Ala., or 

DuBois & Webb 

+}5t00d there for a moment looking at 
jthe orange and turning it over and 
overin his hand. Some people, in 
Miss  Anpastasia’s place, would have 
rushed out and seized the boy, but she 
had learned long ago to wait, and she 
waited now, Suddenly the little news. 
boy locked up into the cloudy sky. 
(Perhaps some big rain drops splashed 
in his face). Then he walked resolute 
ly into the shop and laid the orange 
in ‘the basket. 

“Stop!” called Miss Anastasia, as 
the boy turned toward the door. With 
a cry of terror the child began to run 
*Stop!” shouted Miss Anastasia, im 
peratively.. ' “If you don’t, I'll call a 
policeman.” 

This threat had the desired effect, 
and the little fellow returned and wait- 
ed in the doorway. 

‘Come in and shut the door after 
you,” said Miss Anastasia. The boy 
obeyed, no! daring to do anything 
else. 

“Now,” said Miss Anastasia, *‘I 
want to talk to you. What is your 
name?” ; 

“Tim,” answered the child. 
Miss Anastasia came forward and, 

laying her hand on his shoulder, look- 
ed kindly down upon him. ‘“There, 
there child! Don’t tremble so. I am 
'8of going to hurt you.” 

The boy ventured to glance up at 
‘the pleasant face, but he made no re- 

ly. 
y “Now,” began Miss Anastasia, 
“tell me why you took that orange,” 

“1 wanted it so,” answered the 
child almost in a whisper. 
“Why did you want it so much? 

Were you so hungry?” 
“I'm mostly hungry,” said Tim, 

“but it wasn’t that. | wouldn't have 
| took it for that. I wauted it for Rob- 

{ bie” 
“Who is Robbie?” irquired Miss 

~~ Use King’s Royal Germeiuer, 

- Wherever the test has been made there is 
no questioning the fact that Germetuer will 
cure LaGrippe in all forms and at all stages, 
Taken on the first symptoms it will prevent 
a severe attack; taken when the disease has 
you fast in its clutchesit will break its grasp; | 
taken after the disease has left you disabled 
it wiil remove the effects, : 

DR. P. 8S, HENSON, of Chicago, a'ter 
using one bottle, talks as follows: 

“An almost fatal attack of LaGrippe, last 
winter, left me with nasal catarrh and such 
susceptibili'y to bronchial irritation that the 
sligh est exposure would develop it, and a 
very little effort in public speaking would: 
result in distressing hoarseness, so that 1 
had serious fears of permanent disability, 
 “Bpsides, 1 suffered with dyspeptic 
troubles—notably what is popularly known 
as ‘heartburn,’ from which 1 found it diffis 
cult to obtain relief 1 was induced bya 
friend to try King’s Royal Germetuer, and 

~ it gives me great pleasure to say that its ef: 
fect has been as magical as ‘Koch’s Lymph’ 
is reported to be, which is also a ‘germ de. 
stroyer,” though taken in a different way, 

“Catarrh, bronchial irritation and dys 
pepsia have all disappeared before one bot 
tle of Germetuer has been used. 

“One of my sons who has long been a suf 
fer from catarrh has received like signal re- 
lief from hisold enemy.” ; ] 

_ A prominent physician of Atlanta, Ga., 
after giving it a thorough trial on attack of 
cold almost equal to Lalrippe, said that he 
did not believe that Germetuer would cure 
everything. but he KNEW thatit would cure 
a bad cold, ! 

In ceses of fevers attending colds it will 
rentove the cause. If your drugeist cannot 
furnish you, send direct to King's Royal 
Germetuer Co, Atlanta, Ga., and the medi- 
i ill be sent, freight or express prepaid. 

$1.00 per bottle If a preparation 
claiming to be Germetuer is offered to you 
for less, you have reason to suspect that it % less, you ha ct that 
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Brookway was a short, narrow 

j worth while to enter it at all—one 

Miss Anastasia very gravely. 

reached the low step he paused and | 

I hadn’t got none | 

| but joyous voice. 

| mother this afternoon,” thought Tim 

| again, will we?” continued Robbie, 

| House hunter (at the seaside) —1 

he | | You 
w} | in your ad 

1 he and re fornish he 8 

‘Where is your mother?” she asked. 
“In heaven,” answered the child 

‘She died six months ago.” : 
* Miss Anastasia started a little; her 

face flushed and her eyes filled. “You 
thought that petits she was watch. 
ing you and that she would be sorry 

you?” she asked very gently. 
Yes,” replied Tim. ‘And I 

couldn't make mother feel bad; not 
even for little Rob. She told me to 
take good care of him, but when I 
felt that orange in my hand I knowed 
she'd never want me to take care of 
him in that way.” 
“Where is 

Miss Anastasia. 
“‘Guess he’s dead, too. I don’t re- 

member ever seein’ him ’round. 
There's nobody but Robbie and me, 
and we've had it awful hard sence he's 
been sick. We've missed mother 
more nor ever.” 
Miss Anastasia’s heart went out to 

the lonely, burdened child in an irre. 
pressible burst of tenderness, and she 
put her arms around the ragged little 
figure and kissed the troubled face. 
It was not a perfectly clean face, but 
Miss Anastasia did not notice that. 
She saw only the feat wistful ¢yes, 
the cheeks, and the sor- 

| 

‘Bless me!” exclaimed Miss Anas 
tasia. “What is the matter with the 
child? I haven't hurt your feelings, 
have I?” : 

“0, no;” sobbed Tim. ‘But no- 
body hain’t kissed me sence mother 
died.’ Nobody hain't minded about 
Robbie and me, and I didn't think 
nobody ever would again.” = 

“*You poor, lonesome little thing!” 
cried Miss Anastasia. Then she drew 
him to her and kissed him again. 
“Dear little Tim,” she said after a 
moment, “you and Robbie are not 
all alone. Some One watches over 
you and loves you better than your 
mother did.” 

“Yes, 1 know,” said Tim. “Moth- 
er told us. She said that God would 
look after us sure,” 

‘‘He saw you this afternoon,” said 

“Yes, mother told us,” responded 
Tim as before. “But I didn’t allus 
think of that. Mother seems nigher 
to me somehow.” 

‘1 know,” nodded Miss Anastasia. 
‘You little children are not very dif: 
ferent from some of us big ones. 
Now,” she said briskly, beginning to 
bustle about the little shop, ‘'when do 
you go home? I suppose you must 
distribute those papers first.” 

“Yes,” replied Tim. “It will be 
an hour or two before I can go home.” 

“Well, come back here when you 
are ready, and I will go with you to 
see Robbie.” 

Tim was off in an instant, shouting 
‘Evening Democrat!” before his feet 
had fairly touched the sidewalk. 

Just as the town clock was striking 
seven, Miss Anastasia entered the 
room that Tim and Robbie called 

sick at heart. She went to the bed 
where the patient little sufferer lay, 
and took one of his hot handsin hers, 
but she dared not trust herself to 
speak ‘‘Itis of no use to try to im 
prove matters,” she said to herself, 
looking around the wretched room 
““One must have something to begin 
on, and, except the stove and the 
bedstead, there is nothing here but 
dirt and rags. But a second glance at 
the wasted little face on the pillow 
made Miss Anastasia feel that matters 
must be improved, and at once. 

“Tim,” she said, ‘you must be 
messenger boy this evening. I want 
ever so many things from the shop I 
will tell you just what to say to Isabel 
Crane, and she will give you the 
things.” 

The eager boy could hardly wait for 
the necessary instructions, and he was 
soon hastening to the shop as fast as 
his tired legs could carry him. 

The first thing that Miss Anastasia 
did was to prepare an orange for Rob-+ 
bie, who ate it with a delight that was 
pathetic. Then she peeped into the 
cupboard. Even the proverbial crust 
was missing. Miss Anastasia wiped 
the empty shelves and placed upon 
them the various articles of food which 
she had brought with her. By that 
time Tim had arrived with his first in. 
stallment of good things, and Miss 
Anastasia went to work with an ener- 
gy that astonished her young specta- 
tors. At the close of the evening she 
surveyed her surroundings vith some- 
thing akin to satisfaction. Dirt and 
rags had disappeared, as by magic, 
and a wood fire burned briskly in the 
tiny stove. Robbie had been bathed 
and dressed in a clean night gown. 
Miss Anastasia’s own fresh linen had 
been put on the bed, and Robbie's lit- 
tle fingers smoothed caressingly a soft 
warm blanket. He was propped up 

EH 
‘*What made you come here?” he 

‘asked, looking gratefully at his new 

“God thought of you and sent me 
here to look after you,” Miss Anasta. 
sia replied. 

“0 Tim!” cried the child in a weak 
“It's all come out 

just as mother said, hasn't ii?” 
‘It would have come out mighty 

different, if I hadn’t remembered 

very soberly. 
“And we'll never be left all alone 

turning to Miss Anastasia, 
‘No indeed! not if I can help it,” 

was the emphatic answer. 
~The litile newsboy said nothing, but 

his face was more elequent than 
words The heavy burden had been 
lifted from the young heart, for Tim 
knew that, at last, somebody in the 

reat world “minded ’bout him an 
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A Household Remedy 
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B. B. B. 
Botanic Blood Balm 

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT It Cures Sior ECZEMA, every 
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- 
sides being efficacious in toning up the 
system and restoring the constitution, 
when impaired from say cause. iis 
almost superastural heating properties 
justity us in uarantesing a cure, Hf 
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2023 1st Avenue, Birmingham, Ala, 
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We carry the largest Stock of Sheet Music 
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